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BRIGHTER

Coprrttbt. 1945. Klag

I THINK Hitter may be hiding

in the United States.

It is just an idea, of course.

Marshal G. K, Zhukov, the Rus-
sian conqueror of Berlin, thinks
Der Fuehrer may have lammed
to Spain in a plane (hah, a
rhyme!) and Is being harbored
by Franco, but that is just an
Idea, too.

\ You ask where in the United

There you have got me. *-i

But in line with the logic of
the keener criminal mind which
reasons that safety for the fugi-
tive lies in the crowd and where
you are least expected to be, it

might be on Manhattan Island- in
New York City.

' Brooklyn is a good place, too.
Only dumb lammasters take to

the open spaces or the hills

where the population is scatter
There you leave trails and move-
ment is quickly noted because it

is unusual. Besides the means
of subsistence are difficult to
obtain.

You can live a long life and

Just an Idea!
Hitler in U.S.?

^DAMON RUNYON
jher Adolf could wander hand In
'hand along Broadway, and may
be doing so at this very moment,
They could be living at one of

our swanky Fifth Avenue hotels
in great luxury speaking only
German and they would be dis-

missed as merely a couple of the
rich refugees who have crowded
our high toned taverns the past
few years, an offense (I may say)
by their ostentation and display
to m-j large number of good

die in New York City witfirnrt- ^J>id it surrender, or was It

your next door neighbor giving
you a second glance or bothering
to inquire your identity or pur-
suits, t T_— '

x imagine Hitler, without his

Charily Chaplin mousfcche and
with Iris bangs trimmcs, would
be aViost commonplace looking
fellow who could stand next to

you at the bar of a cider stube in

Yorkville drinking apple juice

and not attract your attention.

He fs supposed to have mar
lied his sweetheart, Eva Braun,
tWo days before Berlin fell. She
Is) no doubt with him in life or
J1Uh and if the former, she and

Americans.
Papers

k Who asks the stranger in our
midst for papers except under
the most unusual circumstances?

How did Hitler and his Eva get
herej
The same way the Nazi spies

used to get here, I suppose. By
.submarine that landed them
somewhere along the eastern
coast. It may have been by plane
but the submarine seems more
logical
And what happened to the sub-

marine?

beached somewhere and did all

the members of the crew come
ashore to mingle with the
throng?
Now, look. If you are going to

make this too tough for me I will

have to quit you. I have not yet
expanded my idpa to cover every
conceivable point

Anyway, all I am trying to do
is to lay the foundation for the
American legend of Hitler, which,
as I told you some time ago, will

gradually develop through the
years until the newspapers of the
next generation will see Hitler in

almost eyjKE£_dAGplict with an ac-

cent and an obscure background

that dies in the community.

And they will see Mrs. Hitler,

the former Eva Braun, in almost

every bedraggled old bagpipe
panhandling in the streets,

though why I should depict eith-

er of the pair as ultimately desti-

tute I do not know. They have
to wind up bums to make the
story good, though the truth
probably is that Der FuehreV
glommed plenty and planted t
somewhere. I

I do not know if there are any
charges against Mrs. Hitler but
her old man is War Criminal
No. 1 and it seems to me the
Allies ought to offer a reward for

information leading to his appre-
hension which is the way the FBI
eventually got John Dillinger who
was a No. 1 criminal of his time
and kind, too.

John was walking around thei
streets of Chicago in the safety

|

of the crowds and also a disguise, i

and was even going to the movies
when the dame who became no-
torious as "The Woman in Red"
put the finger on him to get the
reward. John was killed by the
FBI fellows when leaving the the-

ater. A big reward might turn
up a stool pigeon on Hitler.

My idea docs not encompass
the possibility of Der Fuehrer at-

tending the movies, like Dillinger.

I just have not given that angle
any thought as yet. but should
that be Adolf's intention he bet-

ter skip one at the little Carnegie
I saw if he does not want sis

conscience (?) to cause him |Lo

give himself up. That Is the film
that depicts his prison carfp
atrocities.
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THE BKIGMTER
SIBE

J
THINK Hitler may be hiding

in the United States.
'

It is just an idea, of course,

i
Marshal G. K. Zhukov, the Bus-

sian conqueror of Berlin, thinks
Der Fuehrer may have lammed
to Spain in a plane (hah, a
rhyme!) and is being harbored
by Franco, but that is just an
fcloa, too.

\ You ask where in the United
Ctstes?
1 There you have got me. »-4>

But in line with the logic of
(he keener criminal mind which
reasons that safety for the fugi-
tive lies in the crowd and where
you arc least expected to be, it

might be on Manhattan Island in

New York City.

Brooklyn Js a good place, too.

Only dumb lammasters take to
the open spaces or the hills

where the population is scade

1—1
Justan Idea? ,rt-v

imierin U.S.? :".
J

'

3O>AM0N RUNYON-
CopyriCht. IB^B. Kiuf *nt£rM%ytidle»u. inu W-mtmUd by InUrnaUon-J N«w- ferric*

jher Adolf could wander hand In
hand along Broadway, and may
be doing so at this very moment.
They could be living at one of

our swanky Fifth Avenue hotels
in great luxury speaking only
German and they would' be dis-
missed as merely a couple of the
rich refugees who have crowded
our high toned taverns the past
few years, an offense (I may. say)
by their ostentation, and display
to an large number of good
Americans.
Papers?
Who asks the stranger in our

midst for papers except under
the most unusual circumstances?

-A'

it

There you leave trails and move-
meni is quickly noted because it

Is unusual. Besides the means
of subsistence are difficult to
obtain.

You can live a long life and
die in New York City vrftfioTr^p^-pid

your noxt door neighbor giving
you a second glance or bothering
to inquire your identity or pur-

suits, t
?

Hhout his

iche and
would

How did Hitler and his Eva get
here?
The same way the Niizi spies

used to get here, I suppose. By
submarine that landed them
somewhere along the eastern
coast. It may have been by plane

i imagine Hitler,

Charily Chaplin mous
with Jiis bangs trimm
be aViost commonplace looking
fellow who could stand next to

you at the.bar of a cider stube in

Yorkvillc drinking apple juice

and not attract your attention.

He is supposed to have mar-
ried his sweetheart, Eva Braun,
two days before E?rlin fell. She
M no doubt with him in life or
death and if the former, she and

but the submarine seems more
logical.

And what happened to the sub
marine?

it surrender, or was It

beached somewhere and did all

the members of the crew come
ashore to mingle with the
throng?
Now, look. If you are going to

make this too tough for me I will
have to quit you. I have not yet
expanded my idea to cover every
conceivable point

Anyway, all I am trying to do
is to lay the foundation for the
American legend of Hitler, which,
as I told you some time ago, will

gradually develop through the
years until the newspapers of the
next generation will see Hitler in

almost evfii-jr riaiylict with an ac-

cent and an obscure background

that 'dies in the community,

And they will see Mrs. Hitler,

the former Eva Braun, in almost

every bedraggled old " bagpipe
panhandling in the* streets,

though why I should depict eith-

er of the pair as ultimately desti-

tute I do not know. They have
to wind up bums to maker the.

story good, though . the truth
probably is that Der Fuehn •

glommed plenty and planted
somewhere. *

I do not know if there are an
charges against Mrs. Hitler but
her old man is War Criminal
No. 1 and it seems to me the
Allies ought to offer a reward for
information leading to his appre-
hension which is the way the FBI
eventually got John Dillinger who
was a No. 1 criminal of his time
and kind, too. • / ; .

w
John was walking around "the

streets pf Chicago in the safety
of the crowds and also a disguise,

and was even going to the movies
when the dame who became no-
torious as "The Woman in.Red'
put the finger on him to get the
reward. John was killed by. the
FBI fellows when leaving the the-

ater. A big reward might turn
up a slool pigeon on Hitler.

t
,

;

My idea does no^ encompass
the possibility'of Der Fuehrer at*

tending the movies, like Dillinger.*

I Just have not given that angle
any thought as yet, but should
that be Adolf's intention he bet?

ter skip one at. the little'Caxne;

I saw if he does not want
conscience (?) to cause him
give himself up. That is. the
that depicts his prison
atrocities.

©jews**8



THIS BRIGHTER
SIBE

&DAMON RUNYON-

Just an Idea!
Hitler in U.S.?

J
THINK" Hitler may be hiding

in the United States.

It is just, an idea, or course.

Marsh?.] G. K. Zhukov, the Rus-
sian conqueror of Berlin, thinks
Der Fuehrer may have lammed
to Spain in a plane (hah, a
rhyme!) and is being- harbored
"by Franco, but that is just an
lea, top.

You ask where in the United
tfttes?

There you have got me. *-
'But in line with the logic of

the keener criminal mind which
reasons that safety for the fugi-

tive lies in the crowd and where

Copjrlcnt. 194S. King I^i^Tuyndie»H. law Olitrlbult* by lawrnailooH Niwi Borvic*.

her Adolf could wander hand in
hand along Broadway, and may
be doing so at this very moment.

! They could be living at one of
•our swanky Fifth Avenue hotels
Mil great luxury speaking only
'German and they would' be dis-

missed as merely a couple of the
rich refugees who have crowocd
our high toned taverns the past
few years, an offense (I may. say)
by their ostentation and display
to a. large number of good
Americans.
Papers?
Who asks the stranger in our

midst for papers except under

you are least expected to be, il j
lnc most unusual circumstances?

might be on Manhattan Island in

New York City.
Brooklyn is a good plice, too.

Only dumb lammasters take to
t'ne open spaces or the hills

where the population is sca«*r
There you leave tietfls and move-
ment is quickly noted because it

is unusual. Besides the means
of subsistence we difficult to
attain.

You can live a long life and
die in New York City witlwpfr|

t
f*1rt

your next door neighbor giving
you a second glance or bothering
to inquire your identity or pur-

suits, i
—

-

1

How did Hitler and his Eva get
here?
The same way the Nazi spies

used to get here, I suppose. By
submarine that landed them
somewhere along the eastern

i imagine Hitler, without his

Charity Chaplin moustache and
with his bangs trimmed, would
be aTnost commonplace looking

fellow who could stand next to

you at the.bar of a cider stube in

Yorkville drinking apple juice

and not attract your attention.

He Is supposed to have mar-

ried his sweetheart, Eva Brawn,
1 ro days before Berlin fell. She
Is no doubt with him in life or

d lath and if the former, she and

coast. It may have been by plane
but the submarine seems more
logical.

And what happened to the sub-
marine?

it surrender, or was it

beached somewhere and did all

the members of the crew come
ashore to mingle with the
throng?
Now, look. If you are going to

make this too tough for me I will

have to quit you. I have not yet
expanded my idea to cover every
conceivable point

Anyway, all I am trying to do
is to lay the foundation for the
American legend of Hitler, which,
as I told you some time ago, will

gradually develop through the
years until the newspapers of the
next generation will see Hitler in

almost every, dafflict with an ac-

cent and an obscure background

that dies in the community.

And they will see Mrs. Hitler,

the former Eva Braun, in almost

every bedraggled old bagpipe
panhandling in the streets,

though why I should depict eith-

er of the pair as ultimately desti-

tute I do not know. They have
to wind up bums to make the,

story good, though the trutii

probably is that Der Fuehn
giommed plenty and planted
somewhere. •

I do not know if there are ari
t

charges against Mrs. Hitler but
her old man is War Criminal
No. 1 and it seems to me :the
Allies ought to offer a reward for;

information leading to his appre-j
hension which is the way the FBI I

eventually got John Dillinger who),
was a No. 1 criminal of his time

[

and kind, too.
'

John was walking around thei

streets of Chicago in the safety}

of the crowds and also a disguise,
f

and was even going to the movies
when the dame who became, no-
torious as 'The Woman in Red"
put the finger on him to get the
reward. John was killed by. the
FBI fellows when leaving the the-

ater. A big reward might parn.

up a stool pigeon on Hitler.' /
My idea does not encompass

the possibility of Der Fuehrer at-

tending the movies, like Dilllnger.

I just have not given that, angle
any thought as yet, but should
that be Adolfs intention he bet-

ter skip one at the littte'Carnegie

I saw if he does not want
conscience (?) to cause him
give himself up. That is the
that depicts his prison
atrocities. •

0^ tier- 3X
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ImlfttK t»nr fi*r*«'Uii« Im Hi* wni.

lit ,)ii)i:tn ^|V\Kl»-ftli>. A nmilti?iy

of "]ii»m"nr»»»T J
%wrt Harborf

Oute oi;t our hovi/x>tis from us,

a;-.d with nothlt.? b'ifc belly

-

iho^ht-out hate for our fellow

man we bum ag?itvst the *cr>'

tniiiRs we thtnk we're noting for.

fjet us remember pearl Harbor,

\in truth, and brlog to an end this

Vit-iiirodirg of iicrod. this be-

im!;is f?.sj>'«t ourselves to stamp

f?A faaclM'j pis crinti:uih.<. un-

i ,e»-.jarv s.-J«hlpr of r> rotu of

U.ctartn. *AOMi McLANB.
rvA-lr.nd . .

ii.*.v!\v
J
.;t upon r*i« tfflmenta avail-

li nil Pivll-.tr J.icn rtffpirpd ft*

fiu^r liun i
.r.'-.'l *ftaqii*lifk!«-

t'.u wn* t <v* tiirtf"''* 1» U»« M-al

:K im>tiUi\ UtMu.mwU of t-oitUrra

with one U> Ihivc yoiu** *'tvj«»«

.cud luckim tin* miraculous 85

Voints lor dUchante, could b* sent

homo. S/SGT. K. V. MOORE.
ca. E. A. HUTTKAY.

New Yfric

Opinion
Editor—Here i« one who agrees

nith Clarenc: Rust in his recent

cqmrnent in t^e 3ar*ty Valve. I

Ifl.eve L»er« must be mi*- - mil-

lions ol the bame .oplr.1 J Mr.

Rust show's that h« doe* soma
r^.iii'iio* on his own and _ that



Margarine
i-Mi'or-' y like to predict

tnnt TitiiL. 51 t /or margarine
will onn be i.ilsed U> the re-"

quired butter points, on one ex*
ctise or another. The curlier low
points for margarin*, together
with its lew prl<-e. resulted in so
many people twin? It us to
frighfen the butter p-ople. and
they .vlll manage to p?uuade OPA
to krpp on raising, two point* at
a lime. E. O. B ARTLETT.
San Francisco.

ne c-eunitely is not In the class ot
our "14-year average." " »

ALICE WEAVER Sf,

Piedmont

'Bilbo
Editor — Hurrah for Chester

Rove II for his column June 30
aiT.Mntt Wlbn pmI hi* hhU-cIlmio-
catlc Ti'iliii.urr on I-UrC! I agree
with every word he says. I would
just i.ke to make one further con-
clusioii. He points out that each
Senator not only represents his
locality but the whole country.
We In California are Just as con-
cerned with a Senator from Mis-
sissippi as with those we elect.

It is therefore in our interest to
see that the antl-pcll-tax bill is

passed, so that all Representa-
tives in Congress really represent
the people, and not allow a
few representing the reactionary
Southern oligarchy to filibuster
and kiu democratic measures.

CHARLOTTE TRAVIS.
San Anselmo.

Krupp
Editor— The news that Alfred

Krupp. the German munitions
king, nay be tried as a war crimi-
nal is a real move in the direction
of preventing another war. Aren't
the men who made World War II
povible the greatest criminals?
The big industrialists, big bank-
ers nnri big estate owners of Ger-
many took the big Nazis to their
bosoms and shared *heir wealth
and power with them.

San Francisco. JAMES BARD.

Replacement
Editor—To many thousahds of

-oldiers sweating out V-E Day in
the ETO, seeing the film, "Two
Down and One to Go," offered
little, if any, encouragement on
prospects of getting home soon.
Our Interpretation of the picture
was that releases from the Army
depend entirely on the home boyi
becoming 18 years of age.

'

There is & large reservoir of
healthy men in the States between
the ages of 18 and 35 who have
stayed out of the' Army through
deferments of one kind or another.
V> have men In tnc Army quftH-

' u> fill any civii.'an Job in the
«re entitled lo be sent

l-.T'-r* cf (jrllintr

Editor-Up here our rcslannin
are closing, our m^t ,lipoly
stopped, black market* handy 1
was wondering when the squan-
dering nu'-s in Washington are ga-
in? to give us * break, or do they
want U3 to take It ourselves, w-
had meat all week until OPA
closed our small siaughtarhouse,
so we can't fret any meat.

PETER E, RAUSCHER. .

Orescent city. ^..Jf J

cEpC mrmMf-W]
K.1ltn,•_ Dur'ng this war that

baa finally bared the sickening
brutalities of the master raoo
ideal in ooeratton, America at
home was provided with an offi-
cial conscience to scourge its owe
master racists. Along with bil-
lions to equip our war, and hun-
dreds of millions to regulate our
civilian economy, we afforded our-
selves one small half-million d
lar agency to nudge us when our
prejudice imperiled our produc-
tivity. I refer to the President's
Committee on Fair Employment
Practices, tht PEPC.

If some turn of fate had per-
mitted Hitler to conquer America*
he would have found many men
here to adapt and carry out his
racial theories without a twinge
of conscience. It. Is these same
men who an now throttling the
PEPC. To them It is an Inter-
meddling irritant. Conscience al-
ways will be Irritating to those
beyond Its summons.
STANLEY VAN VLIET WHTTB.

. PcdVood City. . -

Tolerartce
Editor—it is quite the fashion

for our people of today's America
to emphasize the stamping out
of the enemy doctrine of im-
perialism as exemplified by the
recently defunct Italian and Ger-
man governments, and by the
swiftly crumbling imperial mili-
taristic empire of Japan, feut do
we consider that • we ourselves
have recently in California
miserably failed to measure up
to our high sounding pretensions
of equality, and falr-Lteatineut-ttf

our own racial minorities? We
nQte with Indeed a profound
sense of shame acts of terrorism
promoted in Presno and Tulare
counties by hoodlum elements
against American citizens of
Japanese ancestry. Surely it i?

of doubtful credit to us to bn3.?i

of our Nation's democra • n-;* -

we are facrvf by the f-.tt

intolerance v. I T - - •



1cs&s^ngtorc, P-C,Likes Letter
ftjiVES, the Congressman does' lead the
i ll 1

ietter& he gets from his constituents

ijRwj —and he generaliy answers them, a

'ffi'gl courtesy that may be due partly to the

fact that the Congressman does* not

have to pay postage on official business.

The Senators and Representatives

assiduously follow the mail that they

receive, because in that way they know

J»j what their constituents are thinking

about, how they are thinking, and a

5 letter is proof that the constituent is in

earnest in advancing his thoughts.

The Congressman, in the Upper or

Lower House, is a "representative" of

the people. He is not bound to foUowl

even the consensus of his constituents*

views—he should know more on the

subject than the remote citizen does.

But the Congressman must give con-

sideration to those views, explain him-

self, and so far as the facts- warrant,]

reflect the majority opinion of his

constituency.
*

But the men in Washington wont
know what those .views are- unless the

citizen writes—so WRITE YOUR
CONGRESSMAN when you have a

definite idea on legislation. In fact, it]

is your DUTY to do that.

BBS

esses
«v

Jot





WP^ViiwlK-^ tl1fS 110111 vict°ry 15 oure:

^ti^»^x3«i?* ir3ki*-i^'^ 0Ur tired and weary Yanks

^K^l^Slfif^UJs^f^tVja MRS. JOHN REYN0L1

\VJTY? TlH~Y A5K.
Vo T; .e Sp n rmiviKO Exo miner.!

Why fcfcfliWiii*American boys

corning home who have served]

overseas for Jhrrc years and have!
eighty-five points or over?
The reason is lack of space on

the boats but we want to know
WHY there is room for all these

foreign brides and their children
j

and our boys who have been fight-

ing and dying for our country]

can't get home. f

WJfy aren't these' foreigner

made to stav In their own counj
Let

comt

mm
MRS. JOHN REYNOLDS,
MRS. JOHN LOCKE, MRS.
FRANK A. LOUX, MRS.
ANN M. SCHWAGERL,
MRS. JOHN EDNOFF,
FRANCES NEAR, MRS.
ROBERT COOPER, MRS.
J. H. WILLIAMS, MRS,
FLORENCE GRAY WIN-
TER.

mmymoui letters In The Eallof
Mall H«, »or letter! adOre^ed to

any MM hnt Th» Editor »f Th« E«-
mlner. Letter* mint eonUIn name
and «darr>i. thooth holh will he
withheld It the writer Wtuw •>

wink t« hvt% thera withhold.
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Ooto'-er 3, XMft

fro« t Jc*n Eit.r reovor - Mreotrr, r<^er»l fwi of !c*e«tl;ttW

/Volf Htler

,» of uotelUe Ipfcoroat to you, thM i« trontn.if.cd • *o*e-

r.mlu* oontticlC6 inforwtlte on the »bnT« fcr . Tcu will th»*

tbit inforx.tlon ~. o«oW^firM <"»MH|hf ?u* floa xlr"' Aricntin*

who U r«*«rc«<! relUMe.V 'T

iW^^rftlla otW&tfarn to the eUIlerity between^HH^H B
WS^*a kits-. 1« eAio, ^cr-or.:. • v*

rr« urs rel> rr*H

**riAi..fi rh-^rojho ol^Sgl^@Slt»yo in 1M4. A c-.; ,f vu
;>to*.o^r»i>» ie rttfcc};««!#

U tho^K V-ot ETC Urtun eot;*lly is r>o !*onl »U1b

In< thot this eo/,*tittit«i * loo£ »*ish ai^ht *e c-iro-wd In ef. t^t'-n, ^
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,.t7Too loiM

co Aotir^ M rector of ttol lotollL^anoo

Kftvy I or*r+''«nt« (*iM"iitWi C«

-.? .'eiWtent C*.l«f of .toff, <>2
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RCT:VA Berlin, Germany
20 August 1945

Mr.

Mr. i;. - \r

:;N>Kw Pouch

Director, FBI

Attention SIS European Desk

Dear Sir:

• r. I'-.

r..r ;. . .

Hi .* «. ,-}.(,-

I

ft

Re: Present Thereabouta of Hitler

ff informant

de by CIC team
rho was born
l very early

970/16 under date of 28 jJ

at San Francisco c

age and became a G
later he entered the Luftwaffe. He is now allegedly anxious to regain his

lost American citizenship and to return to the United States,
* ________

Tou mil] note thJ_f ) telle a fantastic story of his associate

with two girls in Tonning—a town near the Danish-German border. According to

this story, HITLER went to Japan in April 1945, but returned to Germany, where

he wae seen on June 10 •

there is no way of eraluating the credibility of

formant, and this information is being passed on merely as a

Very truly yours,

as an in-
er of interest

Iff 3» SEr
'
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ellaf that should /dolf i
1 .lor stil l - fO! -.». , U-e

ivrvlly Viould know wlioro he it ,ocbt£d .^JJ^ : 1 that
after «t«idyln^ tbs photographs cjj( P^ndTrfchreutt, h*
ftl of tht opiDiPB that ths two lpglyUuaTg_wgro ldspttoal and that
the trif nist of fcwa *ra»« is aotually^fl ^

^ ^HBl sttted tl'fet ho believed It ws 9 .-ere tha;i a coincidence
that *;he *Is-*r of Eva P-raun referred to in the n*e?o non^ rncd erHele
In a «cflnt^^jj^of Life xo^aslne should haTS ben the n'.-e nrstel,
slncefl fcalso had a sister nat.ad Sreta or Pntol ' raun.

has s reputation of b*iB£ coapletoly rslleMe.

- 2 -

4
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Director, 731

Office of the legal Attiche
Buenos Aires, Argent!:

September 5, 1945

Re:

- AIR COURIER

Presentlocation of Adolf Hitle]
and Svar^jSraun
Security Matter - C

Dear l>

,wuuo -~ _-e Office of tne

Bl Attache and volunteered the following information:

of on<
indi cntel
ind that they were at

lanufacturing Company

•

he resided at th
erlin, Germany,

y was extremely
Ime the owners of the

ndicated that he did not personally know

_ , nor had he ever me,

'well acquainted with
two daughters, Eva and Greta, who wer
respectively, in 1924* J* * fi.J

s one sj

7/

but
and her

jars of ace,

the
that' _
visited the

tated that in 19S4 he had heard members of . .,
f

._ly mention the name of Adolf Hitler Tln'd

was aware of the fact that Hitler frequently

Ily 0mt^}Mf£S2* i~>

In 1943, an Argentine friend o^^^^P7110 happened

to be of German descent, was removed from the JCrpentine Dnbassy

>rl_in and returned to Argentina. This friend advised
~

L at Hitler visited th^^^^^pfamily every time that

came to Berlin.

According taVSf^fj^M tne purpose^

this office was to ~furnisne^hotograph
her two daughters, Eva and Greta, which photbg

in the garden of their summer home In Berlin)

* ^visit to
and

pn was~~ce£:en

ermany in 1924

1/



t 9

• i i to call attentio
a w3semblance between
the fact that he had secured a pno

been taken from a recent issue of Life nagaz
[belief that should Adolf Hitler still be
family would know where he i^^^^tfijl^^^^^

that al ter studying the photographs of^^j^^^^^^h an Q Eva
Braun, he was of the opinion that the tw^inaTviauaxs were

that the true name of Eva Braun is actually

a strong
in view of

v:hich
t was

the
said

stated that he believed it was more than a
coincidence that the sister of Eva Braun referred to in the
above mentioned article in a recent^sue^^^e magazine
should have the name 6retel,yliiice| p also hed a
sister named Greta or Greteif-tf'1 '*'' t^^^^^^^^

WTE/ems
*Enclosures
105-214





^Jjrffhh

* *.; ;V-.
t

- Bepterter 84, 194JT

• ..... ;, ».

*hlt will aofcaowledgo reoolpt of your eoununleatlon of
Septeubor 11. 1945, the oontent of which hat been cartful1/ notod.
X want you to know that your intoreet and court•ay In writing to
tali Bureau arc greatly appreolated. v<

In tho orant you recolre additional Information which you
oolloTo to ho of intoroat to tho rodoral Bureau of Xarettlgation,
I want you to fool froo to ooonanleato with tho Special Agent la
Charge of our San Franeloeo Field Dirl Ion , which it located at

'

111 flutter Building. Ian FrancLao 4, California- V

MA I UE d
; 3

SEP 24 8*5 RIL

•Sincerely youre.

John Idgar Hoorer
Sireetor

' .

ilng corro opondeaoe

)
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Brazil President Says Hi* Own

Mission Is Ended—Pledges

Free, Peaceful Election

•JBKSSSiSrss VARGAS ANNOUNCES
"™"

HE SUPPORTS DUTRA.
If the end of hostilities takes the

rm of * three-power declaration

itain's V-E Day plans may be

inged. But until further notice

<. Government wants the

-irehee to be open and the bells

mg; It also wants thanksgiving

-vices on the Sunday following

B Day, flood-iighfing wherever
mailable but not full street light-

er;; bonfires of non-salvn gable

•jterlaJ, full program* in ell

idea of entertainment; later

ours for dancing than normal,
oen*alr celebrations, longer hour*

»r asloona, parades on thanksgiv*

g Sunday and food atoree to be

?pt open long enough to prevent
eople from going hungry.

Censorship so Be Relaxed

LONDON, May 1 djr*.>—An im
lediate relaxation of British cen

orship will come with V-E day
.it a security check will be kert
r. military, naval and air newa
aving Britain until Japan la de
l ated, it ww discioned today.

Rear Admiral George P. Thorn
on, director of British press cen

rrahip, said that "everything will

v thrown open (after V-E day)
xcept military, naval and air mat-
»rs that might affect the war in

ie Pacific."
Ail news transmitted ibroart ulill

vill be censored but with a part;- u-

nr eye to such matters as move-
^nta of troop ships and air power
u t&ft Pacific. PhyMcM operations

Jduia be speeded "considerably,"

bomson predicted.

Bans of news of BriUin'a civil

•tefenae will be lifted after victory

n Europe and war correspondents
.vill be allowed to give detsila of

neroic exploits and to identify spe-

cific military units that were
niacked out for military security

reasons during the war in Europe

Truman Wary oa New* Break

WASHINGTON, May 1 UP—
President Truman left the White
. louse at 5:30 P. M. today for the

Blair House.
White House reporters, anxious

ovar war developments, asked
nimt
"Are we safe to go home for the

inlght?"
The President einiled and said

.he couldn't snswer that.

I When he left last night. Ihe

President had assured reporters

Lhey were safe to go home for the

j
evening.

'pARIS. May 1 MP)--Report* per-

sisted at Supreme Headquarters
hat the Germans might he ex-

acted at any moment to accept

<e United Nations* demand for
•i ;conditional surrender.

By FRANK M, GARCIA
»T WlrHw to T*i i«'tw Yo? K Timm.

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 1—In
his may Day address celebrating

Brazil's Labor Pay in the Va*co de

Gama football stadium, President

Getullo Vargas told 40,000 work
ere that, his "mission" was com
pl?ted and that he was ready to

retire to private lift.

T have* done my work. In my
fifteen years ss Preefident of

Brazil I have lifted the nation snd

the workers' conditions to levels

unheard of before. My mission

completed, I shall return to private

life, placing the Government in the

hands of those whom the people

may lawfully elect," Benhor Var-

gaa declared.

He also took ©ccasior to attack

the opposition elements that had
been criticizing him lately in the

press. He maintained that those

who tndny exhibited themselves as

democrai ic ls»1m -would have been
conaemr."d earlier for crimes of

oppression and inept ncss and as

enemiee of ths inleersle of Brazil.

Enumerate* Social Gains
President Vargas added, how-

ever, thit he was leaving office

"with nwlice toward none," saying

that he had worked for the people

and for the aggrandizement of hie

country. He specified that he had
labored for peace and had made
possible labor laws for the benefit

of the people as a whole.

In reviewing the progress of

Brazil'* social legislation, he enu-

merated the eight-hour work day,

minimum salary scale and pension
laws and institution of savings

banks. "Under my administration."

said Senhor Vargas, 'Brazil has
prospered, whereas before that

time Brazil was a colony of foreign

financiers who had chained the

countr yto them hy means of loans.

We were a weak nation, divided,

its unity Ihreaten-'d; culturally and

economically, we were retarded;

but today teh nation is strong and
respected, having good credit

abroad."
There are many persons, he went

on, who had accused the govern-

ment of totalitarianism, yet it was
his Government that had outlawed

fascism before the war com-
menced; it was his administration,

he maintained, that had prepared

the nation for the world conflict

b . -N

aligned Brazil at the aide of the

United Nations.

Support* Dutra Candidacy

President Vargas 'cited the
scnievementf of the Brazilian

Army, Navy and Air Porce, at

home and abroad, mentioning espe-
cially the exploits of the Army
contingents fighting' in Italy.

For the first time, Senhor took
cognizance of the present political

campaign. The campaign, he said,

must be "held under conditions of

all freedom and order." He added
that the candidacy of Gen. Eurico
Caspar Dutra, Minister of War, de-

served "all the consideration of the
nation," explaining that General

Dutra had "rendered great services

to the nation."

President Vargas accused his vil

ifiera of conpsiring under cover and
of saying that he must be deposed
by a coup. He also said that his

enemies were spreading word that

he must ba ousted before he staged
another coup to continue in power.
He warned, however, that he would

not permit any violence, any <

ruption of order, adding. 'Til i

fill my oath to guarantee all 1

expression of opinions." / •

History on New Mexico Ra
Engraved on the castle-like t

known as the 'Inscription Rod
the Conquiatadores," in the

Morro national monument n

Gallup, N. M.t is the thrilling*,

of the Spanish adventurers v.

roamed the Southwest from 1!

to 1780. the American Exp
Company relates. There are nl
plainly eligible Inscription* i

ten by the men themselves In
World Spanish, Including rem
by Don Juan de Onate,.wno
plorcd the Gulf of California,

Don Diego de Vargas, famous
,

eral of Spanish-American hist

The rock Is on a 2»0-acre net!
preserve. t

" j% .,

Need red points? Save waste
It's worth red point* whan ttti

in to your batcher. '

~'

:

STERN'S OPEN THURSDAY 11 A. M. TO t ft.

STERN'S VICTORIAN SIDE CHAIR

HAS A TAPESTRY SLIP SEAT I

12.91

Put if in yoof living room or bedroom . . . use »t *e

an extra chair tor dining or bridge! Our Victoria*

side chair has a «ch, mellow mahoginy faaUh oo hard,

wood . . handsome roce carved design on frame . .

slip seat with floral tapestry on black background.

FURNITURE, SEVENTH FLOOR.

a gainst nazism -fa ansmrpq, _

against Nazi-fascism and had STERN SROTHER1 42nd It. A «th Ave., N. Y. IS • LO
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FRANCE, TOO, TO GET

REICH SURRENDER

Truman Asks No V-E Celebration

But Re-Dedication to Task Ahead

Big ThreeAgr«etoHerJom/ng
1//€ Wili Make R«dio T«lk to Emphasize

Them in Accepting Final

German Capitulation

Thankfulness When Germany's

Defeat Is Announced

By HAROLD CALLENDEIt
j W iiitrt to Tilt Ncv YOKK Tim Li.

PARIS, May 1—The French
have just been assured by the
British that France would join the

capitulation, whatever its form,
authoritative quarters said today
after Gen. Charles de Gaulle had
discussed the question with the

Cabinet.
But high Allied authorities be*

Heved that there might be no
armistice with any German indi-

vidual or group but instead simply
the Allies' conquest of all of Ger-
many, whereupon the Allies' Com-j
mender in Chief would proclaim

j

the end of hostilities and the begrin-i

ning of tiie period of military gov-i

•rnment. Some quavers thoughti
Unfa a better proc,dmc than any]
negotiations, however limited, wilhi
Helnrich Himmlcr or anyone els-»,|

for in thi« way there would be n-v

shadow of <*cubt of Germany's]
complete defeat
Regardless, whether there la

some technics? "in.stnunent of sur-i

render," Allied cu rios tbcught thai
'

there Mould be no German govern-!
merit for an indcnnile period but]

strictly Allied rule. There will he|
*7>trrys kinds of military goverr.nii.nrf
"UWA*l3ennM»y—British, American,!

^wlB9 'ian and French—and a fjfUi

•Pi'yU.^nternational government by]

Kf^?yGr—in Berlin and eventually

|

c£.f:e Ruhr as well ss in Austria,
j

Difficulty Anticipattd
In view of the interlocking prob-

lems of transport and administra-
tion* and cf the expectation that
the Germans in the Russian and
French zones will try at any cost
to get into the British or AraericBn

will be complicated and difficult.

Others describe it as a huge ex-
periment whose outcome no one
can predict.

There is no fixed time limit for

the Allies' occupation. Hence
Sumner Wells* th re 2-year-old sug-
gestion of a Jong armistice period
to permit the solution of post-war
problems will in effect be realized.

During this occupation period

—

•ome talk of five years—the Allies

must decide the extent of control

©f Germany that will continue
after the occupation a:id the rela-

tion of German to European in-

dustry.
Russia, er. a member of the Kn-|

ropean Ad.-isory Commission, has 1

the right to participate in de-j
cisions on the Ruhr and the Saar'

*p*cJ»i to Tut i

WASHINGTON, May 1—Presi-
dent Truman wants no celebration

of the coming victory in Europe
and hopes that Americans will

*: t.. * 1 „ ~. - 4_v
i''.inunue ill mt' win jun ucivc
them. Jonathan Daniels. Presiden-
tial pres? secretary, said today.

In an announcement on behalf

of th^ President Mr. Danielssaid:
"In event of the cessation of

hostilities in Europe, the President
will epcak by radio to emphasize
the necessity for thankfulness and
lor the continuance by all Amer-
icans in the great war job which
lies before us.

"He hopes there will be no cele-

bration but a na tional under-
standing of the importance of the
job which remnins."
Later President Truman set

forth his drsirc that the war be
carried on wiih undiminished vigor
on the ho^ic front after Germany's
defeat in a letter to Fred M. Vin-
son, Director of the Office of War
Mobilizatinn ant! Reconversion. In
it he said:

'As V-E Day approaches, many
ol om wartime agencies will lace
a most critical personnel problem.

rw voul Tnuf

.

that, we must reconvert our domes
tic economy to the production of

peacetime goods and service*. The
tasks which lie ahead are no less

important, no Ie*s urgent, no less

vital to the future stability of our
free institutions than the tasks
which are behind us.

"In the months ahead our Gov-
ernment simply cannot afford to
lose the services of its key person-
nel. Through you, I am calling
upon these men and women to slick

to their posts until the battle is

won and the Ship of State is safe
in the harbor again.

u
l want you to write to the head

of each one of our important home
front agencies and ask him to can-
vass his key personnel, informing
him of my request that these key
workers stay on the job,

"I want the head of each agency,
in so far aa possible, to secure a
pledge from these essential em-
ploye? that they will not go home
on V-E Day, but will stay and help
to finish the task. When the heads
of the agencies have done this, I

should like for them to report to

agencies have recruited many
splendid executives from private
life. In every grade and rank to-

day the Government is served by
splendid personnel. These men and
women have rendered faithful,

patriotic and effective service for

the country in meeting the critical

pmblems of war on the home front.
Says We Cannot Afford Relaxation

"These agencies cannot afford to
relax their efforts or to disband
their trained staffs after V-E Day.
We stili have a tremendous job
ahead in bringing the entire war to
a victorious conclusion. Beyond

"These, patriotic citizens who
have' devoted themselves unstint-
ingly to the nation's welfare in
time of war, 'have earned the last-

ing gratitude of the American peo-
ple. They have helped to pay that

debt which every citizen in the
democracy owes to his country and
its Institutions. But that debt is

unpaid at least until we have fin-

ished the war and solved those
urgent problems which war leaves
in its aftermath. I reiterate with
ail the emphasis at my command
that the nation cannot yet allow
any man to leave his post of duty."

CHURCHILL

ATlHtf
Continued Fr

new offer from H
abate Britain's pt*

In any ease, th

powers will make
tain that Hlmmler
genuine and' tbta

military surrender 1

any offer from him
Mr. Churchill'

r

that the political ji

guided by the'mUiti

in this matter. >i r

He also hinted

nouncement, .whic]

make this week, j

cent all enemy fox

point was given to

night when thr j
that Admiral Dim

acting- independent]

petition With. Him
try to keep some
including the Nevj

Reports of > the
German troops froi

lent support to 1

that the German au
till be a piece-meal
Yet Britain had :

peace v as on the wa
tive quarters prep*:

for the inevitable de
upon signing any i"

mant and conaultati
three major ooWer*'
ftr^innounc&r the
itiea.

.

Two-Day Celebrieti

Mr. Churchill lei t

today that he. won
prised at an^unoffii

and in their administration If it is

international, as it is expected to

be in the Ruhr. Theoretically, the

Western AII->s will enjoy a similar

voice in political and economic de-

cisions touching the Silesian indus-
trial region, which will presumbly
be annexed to as Poland under
Russian influence.
Thus it is believed thore exists

at least the judicial prerequisite
of some measure of planned econ-
omy for all Germany in relation to

Europe's economy. But many here
doubt whether the political pre-
requisites or the collective will, for

such a creative achievement also

exist

If France is to be a great power,

she must become a great Industrial

power, and this will be possible
only if she gets a steady supply
of German coal and if the German
industrial potential la held In

check, the Allies' as well as the
French experts agree. The Aroeri
cam seem keen for such control of
German industry— going ' beyond
merely control of arms production— though the British aeem hesi-

tant. The idea exists still— or
sgain—in Britain and other coun-

tries .that German:
to European sjtab

think that, control
dustry is a surer gv
ropean peace than
Germany may torn

democratic and pea*
The Saar is now ]

5,000 tons of coi

French have askec

this coal to help ft

It is estimated thi

tons daily could be
and this would be
pre-war average, x

fighting is over, U
get this coal. Mea
lies' authoorties raw
itary uses. f '*

• ~<
.

• •

The Saar will b*

one and its coal

French for years.

But the future of
Westphalian coal

larger economic pit

;yet taken shape.
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ill*:mi^ii tn Rtvinp Hiiirrr wr.;..^:. o '"
-ftusft of the- growing influent u

•mnndftd, the incorporal J Jin of t Jffc Nazis in Budapest He w««
Sudeten country Into Germnny. .«£ .up; to do to Himgwy what

: A plan for effecting this transfer : iu^iid to Czechoslovakia,

was then worked out by French | On March 16. after a hurried

and British expats, delimiting th^ tour of Bohemia and Mcravia, Hit

new fronti er. Wit ft this plan, to

which Czechoslovakia was com-
pelled to asset, Mr- Chamberlain

jer rode into swastika-bedecked

Vienna. Behind him. at Pre^u*

and in other Czechoslovak cities,

returned to Germany. He again stayed the Gestapo. Another wave
met Hitler, this time at Godesbcnr. (of arrests, estimated at several

To Mr Chamberlain's surprise,
j thousand, It>Ho*ed. Many suicides

Hitler was not satisfied with the < pf j^w-s and liberals were reported.
" The occurrences were a repetition

of what happened with the annexa-
plan of settlement.. He simply
sanded to the Prime Minister a
nap indicating the territory he
proposed to occupy beyond the con-
lines embodied in the plan agTtfd
to by the French and the British,

'together with a memorandum,
which Mr. Chamberlain character*

tion of Austria and the occupation

of the Sudeten country.

On March IS Hitler named the

"Reich Protector" for Bohemia
arid Moravia. He was Baron Kon-

istentin von Neurath, former Nazi
theiZed as an ultimatum, announcing Foreign Minisier, president of

Hitler's intention to march into'jt*a2 j secret Cabinet Council.
Czechoslovakia on Oct. 1. Nor}

,

Congratulating hi* Gestapo Chief, Heinrieh Hin

appointed the JaMer Minister of the Interior in 19<3

was HitJer willing to agree to 8 I r r • D .

f^Z&%&Z£&\Hitler Won Way to Unique Power;
T«. l«t the criii. to,-\

M()s(: Qf £ur(,pe tQ ffis Willlowed quickly. It ended in Mu--
fitch- Hit.er got what he wanted,

J

and in some sections cf the terri-l

tory in dispute even more. On Sept.!

29 an agreement was signed end-
ing the crisis. Within the next feW|muniat*

Continued From Pajre Eight

me wisia. ..iu.«. uicHcuncjjniauK* were the incendiaries,

days, marching in accordance with L^Uc Goering proclaimed that doc-

SkrssssrsEfi h" ?r
ria

v
to

Sudeten country and such other charge would soon be made public

atripa of territory »» ««<J b*en ced- The burning of the Reichstag

ed by the Czechs. Shocked by these
J
produced a profound impression.

developments, the world sat back
to see whether peace actually had
been saved.
One immediate consequence of

Munich wat the resignation of the

Masses of people believed the Com-
munists were- actually responsible.

More than ever they looked to

Hitler as the savior -of the nation,

land, indeed, in the elections a
Czechoslovak Government, tnclud- (week later he won his greatest

ing Preside*. Eduard Bene*. A i victory, but with only 43 per cant
new Government took over. The [of the votes cast,

rest of the world hopf:tf that within} Later, at a trial conducted by the

its narrower territorial confines i Nazi Government itself, a group of

Czechoslovakia would find it poa* Communists accused of starting the

•ib)e to live in peace. 'fire were acquitted. Among them

A Xrn Criai* Follow, th
?
G*rro/»LC^^;,?„p2?"

. . , i» . er. Torjrler, and the Bulgarian Com-

anfuM^V^ The^atter sub-

Sw^ie HUnka^artv^nd Hlmka s^'ently ***** the &enCraI »eC
*

d̂ ,
toe™S \l

r
%Vlf

ll
Jl"rn, retary of the Communist Interna-

SSJiS;* ISUJ-rf r«^?rLifv fS 1^* 1 - The only man convicted was
Troopers, ag.tated rontmually fW{

Marmug van /er Lubbe, a former

u^T^rn^^ of
'
distinctly

Slovaks, did their best to ui.these ^mdinc «t tS? time^f & f?«
*

mint 'tooi »SSa to crush the and abroad, on the basis or exten- of occupation. Hitler then pro-

Slovak movement Slovak PrenieJ sive investigation, was that the ceeded to destroy the laat vestiges
SJo\aK mo\emem. biotBK rrermer

;WilUrtlM t»5tn«*ivi™ ««tfire to the 0f opposition. He abolished the So-

for March 23. Bills were Introduced

affirming and extending the G0V»
ernment'f absolute authority.

Storm Troopers, displaying pis-

tols, were stationed in the Reichs-

tag, meeting now in the Kroll

Opera House, filling the aisles be-

tween the members' benches.

"Choose between peace and wart"
shouted Hitler to the terrorized

representatives of the people aa ha
demanded passage of the bills.

The Social Democrats alone voted

in the negative, but Hitler had his

majority. He was now the "legal*'

dictator of Grrmmy. On June 27

he threw Hugenberg. leader of

the Conservatives, out of the Gov
ernment and the Nazis ruled su

preme. Ostensibly, the dictatorial

power wrested by Hitler from the

Reichstag waa for four yetrf, until

April 1, 1937, but actually it meant
the end of democracy in Germany.
On March 12, 3933. President von

Hlnd*nburg decreed that the Nazi

swastika, Hitler's party emblem,
should be incorporated tft the

black-white-red ensign aa part of

the official flag of Germany.
With supreme power in hia

hands and millions of Storm Troop

-

Slovak movement, siovbk rremier "7 " "Vvt^IiV.»- «.t i« «,»
Tiao, a tool of Germany, appealed jg^*r

v
es tn

TJ*i." ill T *hh^,
to Hitler. Events then follow* S?\

chsU *'
4

Van
?!

r
.

LU
J?

e "
raoidiv

their tool, to enhance their chances

On March 12 antj.Czech demon- {*» the election.

Orations, provoked by German A"er
/S", , ^JTt^^JaT

scents, broke out at Wislava, «fded at full steam toward estab-

Slovak capital. Simultaneously] <>'
J»

d>ctatorship. De-

the German press ani radio un-j"-«s issued by Wm and Goering,

leashed the usual Wares of demm-jwho was Minister-President for

elation apainst the Czechs. Then t^usai
?

vcstc1 th« Government

Dr. Tisn. who meanwhile had been I
with dictatorial power. All Com

driven from office by the Czechs,

took a plane for Berlin. He was
received with full military honors.

He conferred with Hitler. German
troops were ordered to the Czech

.

border.
On March 13. after

mand eerved upon him by „
President Hacha of Czechosk vakia
fummoncd a meeting of the Slovak
diet, assembled at Bratislava. The
diet proclaimed the independence

munist members of thr Reichstag
were ordered arrested, as were
many Social Democrats. They
were thus prevented from attend-)nounced Ita own
ing the Reichstag session called lution."

ctalist, Communist and Democratic

parties, smashed the trade unions,

suppressed the entire opposition

press, drove all Republicans from
Government and civil service posi-

tions, filling all available posts

with his party friend* and sup-

porters. „
Even the Nationalist party, the

party of the conservative Junkers

and industrialists', waa dissolved,

while the Centrist party, the great

party of German Catholics, an-
' voluntary disso-

wtw: \ Arrests and Terror Established Control;

Unity of Nazi Party and State Was Decreed
guards and

of Slovakia. Tiso became Presi- tialists. Communists, liberals, Cath-

dent. The Slovaks learned in as-lolics and others, many of whom
tonishment that tnev were no lang- iwere taken to concentration camps,

er part of Czechoslovakia. Hun- where they were severely beaten

cirv moved up into tl.» Carps tho- land maltreated in bruUl fashion,

r*.-* :Some of the Irsid^nr statrsmen and

There were mass arrests of 80- murdered by prison
'Storm Troopers.

At the same time a wave of anti

Semitic outrages spread all over
the country. Decrees depriving

Jews of civil rights, of property
snd the right to work in various

ri« T>tTfr« -ir.ni. vtrf tanffl. These

verer form In the *
On April 1, 1933

ried out a one-day

ish ahops and \

guards in front o;

ments and keeping
entering. Jaws w^

an inferior posltioi

ciety and virtually

portunlty for exist

out the world, 'Jew

Gentile*, counter&
nomic boycott ag
This fsiled. howevi
ler's merciless can
One of the moi

sodea of the earl;

Hitler regime was
the books of outs

and foreign "authi

consigned to funei

streets and public.

Un and other lead

sented the scienti

liberal he; '.tag* of

burning iya* suppc
the break betw^e;

Germany and whs,
aeterized as the '

The spectacle serv

the divorca o£ N«
Western culture *J

On Dec. V 1981

claimed the :
M
uni'

party and the Btal

cree HiUer meant
ganizations, yout 1

universities, scho
Individuals had 1«

and' were merge)
Nazis were concet

But despite the

ready wielded by
was not yet ent
•van In bis own
so-called left wine
Roehm, was ma
faction over Hit!

seek coordinator
the army as *j

Troopera, who re

as the real forw
Nazi party to vi

Around CapUJ
one time aspired

ership of the pal

also N&zl eieme

Hitler/s failure t

economic police

bolshevism, and

play politica w
and industrial
had raged in

was denouncing
forts to gain

workers.
Fearing a 1

Troopers, or r

und«r Roehm
breach betwe
and the Govt



etting a vieir of the bitHe front from the window of hit special plane

.iwrm Troop organizations would
;
wielded by any German ruler, He

ike a vacation for a month be* l proclaimed himself Fuehrer and
inning July 1. During that peri- '.ordered a plebiscite for approval

1 it was intended to disband of the consolidation of the pow
fi&se format ions considrred r.nre

-".tble 4and reorganize the entire

rownshirt ?rmy. This met resisl-

• ace and Roehm demanded a ahow-

1 On June 30 and the following
'Uy Roehm received it. Under Hit-

era of the President and Chancel-
lor under that title. Toe plebiscite

was held on Aug. 19, The approval
vote was overwhelming.
From that moment Hitler em-

barked upon his bold program in

the domain of internal and foreign

i personal direction Roehm and {affairs, a program that led to the

Jm Vi
associates were murdered. : mass rearmament of Germany,

nfiohg the victims of the "purge"! making her once more a great a

•as aSo General von Schleicher, 'military pewer, reoccupation and
[ 4

Ha a Reichstag speech on July militarization of the Rhineland,
"/Hitler sought to justify the 'the annexation of Austria, the

;ge as punishment for revolt
| occupation of Czechoslovakia, the

Jnat his authority and dec:* etf-neizure of Memel, Danzig and the
,t the weifare of the German

. Polish Corridor, the destruction or

le required drastic action. He.p0]and, a^izure of Denmark snd
the number killed was aev-

Jy-ieven, but other sources de-
ed it exceeded 1,000.

ircely had the comlernafion
td by these executions died
when the nation was treated

[Another surprise. On Aug. 2.

President von Hir d>n bin jr

on his e.R tate at Neudecli.

sia. He had been ill foi some

Norway, the conquest of Holland,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Fiance and
the Balkans, the invasion of Rus-
sia, and the long domination of the
European Continent by Nasi Ger-
many.

Jt all enufd, however, in the con-
firmation of Napoleon's dictum:
"Empires die of indigestion.*'

With tho fall of HitJfr's empire
"Within a space of a frwj under the blows of Allied arms
Hitler announced that he

taken over the powers of the

sident in addition to those of

JceDor. thereby vfating him-
autocratic authority never

Germany fell to the lowest estate
experienced by any nation in mod-
ern times.
That was Hitler's contribution to

the history of the "master race."

fitter's 'Intuition Strategy Helped Hasten

[Defeat of Germany on East and West Fronts

_tory will determine Hiller'siin the early years of the war but-

t degree of responsibility for -tressed his self-confidence, fanned

conduct of military operations i by the adulation heaped upon him
ng the war. It was known that

|

by his press, which pictured him
was frequently in disagreement! as a great military genius. After

th his generals, who had been the fall of France in June. 1940, he

jelined to urge greater caution gave vent to his exultation by
han he had exhibited on many crit- dancing an impromptu jig On the

i*l occasions. He was encouraged sidewalks ot Paris, an act that the

in his daring at crucial moments newsrrMs recorded for the entire

,»efore the war by what appeared to [world to see

lim the unwillingness or unroadi-

keai of France aid England to

[nter Into collision with Germany.
Thus it was at the time of the

terman invasion of the Rhineland,
If the occupation nf Austria and
luring the Czechoslovak crisis of

.938. It is probable, that at the

lime of the diplomatic conflict with
Poland, immediately preceding the
Outbreak of hostilities. Hitler felt

iat Britain and France would ac-

fept another Munich and yield to

\ia demands on Poland. This may
e regarded by the future historian

fa his first great mistake.

His personsl responsibility for

the invasion of Russia in' June,

1540, was never denied. The great
initial victories of the German* in

Russia were also attributed to his

alleged uncanny military talents.

Less than two years later, how-
ever, it had become clear that his

invasion of Russia, which cost Ger-
many millions of lives, was another
and perhaps the greatest of his

errors. For a few months it had
seemed that his plans in Russia
would be crowned with success, but
after the reverses that compelled
the German retreat from Moscow

Hitler in high and low spirits. In 1940 he danced his fsmoo-

after the fall of France. At ihe rijht he looks over damage csuifc

German town by Allied bombers. Awocuttdi

German generals, removing Field

Marshal Gen. Walther Von Brau-
chiUrh as Commander in Chief and
announcing that he would take
personal charge of military opera-
tions.

The development of the cam-
paigns in Russia led subsequently

to one disaster after another. The
loss of a German army of 300,000

at Stalingrad in February, 3943,

was attributed directly to Hitler's

bad strategy in ordering the Ger-
man forces to hold on to the end
when a timely retreat might have
saved that army.
His declaration of war on tha

United States, in support of Ja-
pan and in agreement with Italy,

on Dec, 11, 1941, marked an-
other fateful day in his career. It

was at least as grave a mistake as
his invasion of Russia. He was ap-
parently convinced that he would
be able to bring Russia to her
knees before the United States
could make its power felt in Eu-
rope. Moreover, he believed that
the United States would be too
busy in the Pacific to take any de-

cisive part in the European strug-
gle. He was also reported to believe

that Japan would strike at Russia
immediately after Germany's dec-

laration of war on this country and
thus help drive Russia out of the
war within a few weeks or months.
Later he was reported to have ac-

cused of Japan of treachery in not
doing so.

As the military situation grew
more ominous for Germany, Hitler

swept aside the authority of his
generals snd announced that he
would exercise complete direction
of the war, guided by his "intui-

tion." He minimized the Importance
of the Allies' landings in French
North Africa in November, 1942,
and tried to make his people be-

lieve that the invasion of Italy
and the overthrow of Mussolini in

July, 1943. would likewise fail to

prevent German victory.

To buttress the tottering struc-

the political blow daalt to the

in Italy he sent a squad. «f
]

chutists In September of that

to rescue Mussolini from his

finement behind the rAJUIaa' '.

The rescue enabled Hitler -hf*
lish a puppet Mussolini go;
ment in northern Italy, which i

tioned unUl the entire Italian,

collapsed under .aiglo-Amer
blows. On April 28, 1945, Mi
lini was captured by Italian

tisans snd executed. At that

time Hitter was reported, da
dying or in Berlin. ^ Viif 1

While Hitler's public- aj

ances declined in frequency
the progress of the war towai
climax of Germany's defea
uttersnoes against her oppc
grew in violence and vituper
He ridiculed the . Allies' lead*

"military Idiots" and boasted
their armies, would never bi

to land on the Continent' &

Proof of the fatal effects ft
ler"« interference with his gen
In the conduct of military

tions was obtained in doci
captured by the Allies abort

er their invasion of Normal
June 8, 1944. By the middle c

it had become clear to, G
military and civilian leader

their country had lost the w;

that the elimination of HiU<
essential to salvage what wa
sible from the wreck. A gri

conspirators resolved to t

him from the scene. On Jt
1944, he was^ painfully bun*
a bomb.

**

The assassination attem-'
attributed to a band of g
and other officer*. Hundi
persons, including some
guished military men invo
the conspiracy, were execu'

the Government's terror
"defeatists" was intensified

gradually disappeared fro*

although orders and proclaj
continued to be issued in hi

In the last few weeks of 1

it had besjm^a^rent thai
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VMOUS MEETINGS BEFORE AND DURING THE CONFLICT l
-%

"tt to right: Prime Minister Neville

tint Ciano, Fohcign Minister of Italy.

Another meeting. The Slorakian Premier Joseph Tido at the Reich's Chancellory in Berlin jns\
Czechoslovakia was dissolved and taken under the "protection" of the Reich. Two, span returning

country, immediately a *kcd for German "protection."

IV v

announcing to the Reichstag that

<v declared war against Germany.
Tht New Tor
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At one of the Fuehrer's headquarters on the Russian front when the Nazis were pushing the

Armies back toward the Urals. Left to right are Admiral Doenitz, then Chief of the German
Premier Mussolini. Field Marshal Keilel, Hitler and Reich Marshal Hermann Goering.
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HITLER HEARTENED

BY DEAL IN MUNICH

Sudeten Crab Strengthened

Illusion He Could Act With

Entire Impunity

HITLER'S ROLE AS A WAR L(

The fortr.ight ending with Uic
Cession of the. Sudeten region to
Germany, at the end of September,
2938, and marking the prelude to

j

the destruction of the.Czechoslovak
State, gave Europe the most acute

l

crisis it has experienced up to that!
t^me since the end of the First!
World War. Encouraged by his,
triumpn over France and England!
in the Sudeten dispute. Hitler ecu-'
pied the whole of Czecholovakia

'

less than six months later and!
began almost immediately to pre-!
pare for the showdown with)
Poland. The latter development
brought him into armed conflict
with thc Western democracies and.
ultimately, with the United States
The Sudeten crisis was preceded

by months of vioient agitation by
the Sudeten Nazis, under the
leadership of Konrad Henlein. Orig-
inally the Henleinists demanded
only autonomy with the Czechoslo-
vak Statr. Gradually, however, un-.
der incitement from Berlin, they Frantiaek Chvalkovsky, Foreign
expanded lh«r demands to a scone Minister, arrived in Hitler's cap-j
which made agreement with ,taI - Tney me t with Hitler for

Prague c:;tr'nieiy difficult, if not! tJire< hours. There followed a|
Impossible. 'communique declaring that Pre.ii- i

Moved hv the desirr to facilitate dent Hacha had "trustfully laid the
j

a SRtUen.-nt in the hopct of prt-" fate of the Cxech people end coun-

|

ventir." a European war, for which
|

try into thc hands of the Fuehrer
the great democracies were ur.pre-| of the Gcrnian Reich."

pared. Great Britain dispatched j

Alrcadv German troops were
I>ord Runciman to Czechoslovakia '

™r°s*
.

the border. marching into

with instructions to bring about an'
Bohf"1,a °" °± ex

£
use °f n*tor'

adjustment that would avert Ger

In Munich in 1938 when he won the consent of Britain and Franco to march into C
Charoberliin, Great Britain; Premier Edouard Diladier, France; Hitler, Premier Hussol

man armed intervention. He la-
bored jn vain for many weeks.
Finally, it appeared that the Hen-
le mists were determined to reject
ajiy plan of settlement except Bajn*

,

OHy Lne ljerman ™P» *r*

direct annexation of the Sudeten rived in Prague, greeted with Jeers

ing "order." The Czechs submit
ted under threat of aerial bombard'
ment of Prague. Hitler proclaimed
that Czechoslovakia "has ceased
to exist." On the morning of the
same day the German troops ar

of the Sudeten
country to Germany. After fanning
their agitation and disorders to the
point of civil war. Henleinists in-

formed Lord Runciman that the
Sudeten question was no longer an
Internal one for Czechoslovakia.

Hitler Talks Self- Determination

At the same tlmr, in an address
• t Nuremberg, Hitler frankly

from the populace. With them came
the Gestapo. German clerks took
over the National Bank. In the late

afternoon Hitler himself arrived in

the Czech capital to sleep in the
Hradschin Castle, seat of the
Bohemian kings, the Habsburgs
and of the Czech democracy.
On March 15 Moravia and Bo-

hemia were annexed to the Reich.

raised thc question of "self-determ- jThey were made German protector-

ination" for the Sudetcns. It be- ates. Thc Hitler swastika was
CRmc clear that thc conflict was 'rai Fed over public buildings. Perse-
one between Czechoslovak is andjeutions of Jews were unleashed.

Germany. The situation reached a Mass arrests of prominent liberals

climax on Sept. 14, when the con- began. From the Hradschin, Hitler

centration of German troops on the 'issued a proclamation setting forth
j

Czech frontier made Hitler's in- the new status of the country.
^asion appear a matter of hours.

In a move unprecedented in
British diplomacy. Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain rushed by air-

Bohemia and Moravia were pro-

Claimed to be German protector-

ates on the ground that they were
once, many centuries ago, part of

plane to Berchtesgaden for sf con- (the Holy Roman Empire. Germany
vei'sutton with Hitler in an effort 'now needed them for her "lebens-
*n avert a military invasion ofjiaum." Me»*iwhilc, Slovakia re-
Czr, ho '^xakia and the embroil- quested that she, too, be taken
i.iont • Kjigland and France in [under Germany's rule as a pro-
xv jm wi:i» (irrmany. Upon hia re- j tectorate. Hitler granted the "re-
t.uii if i

)"-.'( •. Mr. Chamberlain: quest."
i !-•']!' • i •

, :i(- $e of Commons' Only one portion of Cz»choslo-

mm
The speech which started World War IL . Hitle

Germany was at war with Poland. Great Britain and

3 3 'b
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Juno 10,

Br? otol, Connccti cut,

Dear

I have received your latter of June 11, 1&:?, end trait

to thank you <*or your Interact and courteqy In trritinc to this

Bureau.

In the event jmu rr,coivo rational information which

you bolievo to be of Interna i to the Federal Bureau of Inventlcatlon ,

I want you to foel froo to corxmnlcate with the Spoclal A^ont in Charge

Of our Vert Ilavcn Field Division T.1ilch is loeoted at JIO The Truot

Conpnny Buildinr;, Now Havon 10, Connecticut,

S5 ncnrely yours,

if*.

Jolm Ed£nr Itoovor

Director

— -- :," <-L< tic;1
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Nlcftole"
Rami
Tr»cy
Cax»on

Hendon
Pennington
Qulnn T*mm
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Office Nlemohmdum • united states governS^nx^

to : Director, FBI

PROM SAC- Si ©ivy; Falls

date: June 13> 1 19U^..:-l
r

::'-

SUBJECT: IKFORKJiTIOK FURNISHED BY
MISS SADIE P.vttAGUSK

- -u. --; «
.

,'
, t

t N . VtfM. .
*"» --{• *• *

• . < :. * '

t
J> f

.^ar-^ru-.U-:
'

fJfltSUtLU.' akd ~comBELIAL* e v • ...
J

^^^^^^For^ou^^nfor?i*itlcr( please be advised that MISS .

<'

^^1 BMiFantlQ Bros* Store, Sicux Falls, SoutR ;
i .JM

'

r

Dakota, reported to this office today that she understands that an *r^ i

:-v;
!

;.;
;

uncle of HlILKft X3 owning and opcjgfifrjflg on* nf the largest ranches
located near East Bernard, Texas* is unable to furnish

fact tnat-lilTLER is naa^d ADuLF after this uncle. - *. it In
' —

• .*JlYhe above is furnished for whatever action you deem
af^ronristBiAGEiiciBS.
/IT* FTi;.i;D CiFICSS

< L", BY •

SLIP (gVD? 0^UU£fkX/L

cc - Houston

X

i3

.f t J _ .r bfjt *!>.)*,. if^*^.
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iATION- ,

IN THE course o£ the Congressional

debate over extension of the Federal

Price Control Act and the Office of Price

Administration for another year, an

amazing revelation was made of the

depletion of the Nation's food stocks by

SPOILAGE.
A subcommittee of the House Appro-

bations Committee, after a lengthy

"undercover'* investigation, reported

that mismanagement in the War Food
Administration has cost "many millions

of dollars'* in food spoilage.

Speaking frankly' and specifically of

"inefficiency and dereliction on the

part of some officials," the report made
an outright accusation against the War
Food Administration of wasteful ware
housing practices, poor bookkeeping and

inadequate records, and lax hiring

methods.
There is noway of knowing what pro

portion of the national food supply has

been LOST in this manner, since the

investigation was admittedly confined

to a "sampling" of warehouse operations

and does not reflect the total loss.

But as far as it went, according to the

subcommittee report, the disclosure of

known and actual loss "justifies, the

feeling that it fas been considerable,

probably amounting to many millions

of dollars.**

That loss of millions of dollars worth
of food very likely ACCOUNTS for the

food shortage in a considerable degree.

Authoritative observers have always
said there was never a real food shortage

in this country, but only a shortage of

capable and honest MANAGEMENT.
The sources and supply of essential

ifoods in the United States have always
been more than ample to sustain the

economy: 4:

Amerlcjhealth and strength of the

people, even in years of limited produc

tion. ' /
in all of the war years thus far, iit

to providential growing conditions anTJ

to the industry and skill of the Amedcanj
people engaged in agriculture and tfift

food processing industries, there ,has

been RECORD production.

In consequence, the American a
forces have been abundantly supplied

with food, subject only to the difficul-

ties and limitations of wartime trans

Port.--
The American civilian populatio:

should have been at least adequate!

supplied at the same time— althoug
1

every American familiar with the shor

stocks and even the empty shelves of hi

food dealer knows it has NOT.
But of course the prolific and aburi

dant American sources of food do not!

constitute an INEXHAUSTIBLE
"horn of plenty." .

*~: i.w.
America does not have enough food

to warrant GIVINGJCT AWAY pro-,

digally and profligately, as has been!

done under a lend-lease policy that tak

no account of minimum domestic needs

America surely does not have enoug
food to allow "many millions of dollars'

worth of it to rot und spoi^in /war*

houses and on docks*and in the fields

as the War Food Administration is'nov

authoritatively accused of doing, rih
If price controls and^atioiiing^ii

wartime are as necessary as Congress
continues to believe, >t /least Ijhey

should be made the responsibility ;0f

men COMPETENT to perform. thejg

duties efficiently and honestly, aJjjklj

not by men against whom a committee,

of Congress is compelled - to rejxH

"inefficiency and dereliction."

' v »'. •
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HDERAL BUREAU OF TVESTIGA ^
STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSl #

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

31 10 I35i*ieca Lfctia&G?'

Buenos Airea, Argentina

RE j REfCuTS APOLF h'i'LFP. IK AhQEiXIHA. BII-FAU INTENSELY BJTKRESTrB IN Ali

BttiOks c-nxaiNiria ^^sAE^jra of ki;ls;, pahticulault rumcrs he aicj :fr4^kuinj

mx E£ n /jiaaiTiNA. josvxk d/oia* s/ixoGeAx' fop. TxJjs i^sENT'Kssuiri or

ALL IHVKS?ia".TIC!-! 071 RK'TiS AKD LiADS QU VHUJJ.SGU:3 HITLER* .

\
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Mr, f ' Hpy

. I Mr. l.i. n,]

- [ "lr. Ho hi,

Itolj

i;!?;.rT.

U•[-<•-•- ......

f Sir. Ii. rii0u

fro; ^.Jii: .Mi;i:r

^ I'ri'ou

f Mr. f.,v.- e „...

C'JH.,i:i!T UUE.jns AlRc
Piiio.t "vo f.uiiritf.'ULi.'

;LlN(;r, ON ARGENTINA COAST. Vj^.i? I ',n, RUMORS
l^-'i'iiiuli.'Q/LAiJOIKGS KliOM GcfS^V.^Spr

ill Uiit r.;X: 3:»J,!CE OF UilKNOuU
RCLl -V.iM.ITf TO EFfECT Tl'.'.r A". fill 7 J'J.ilE 23 A CU^.V.ABIME SURFACED
OFF T £*.{ !i I T'.'ii ' OF ANTA Ci:N ! ;V;0\" OF-SAI! JULIAN AM J LANOEi: TflQ
ur:iL::i Tin^u PEU^vr,, 01 e a very i'i'uh rank

i

c,a<rM\ arm"'/
OFFI;ri< Till 0 f : !EF; At- EVEi.' '-E I l-.iPO;<TAt.'T M V I L I AN. 3UB-
i-iAkir'L Writ -jmtizjly :;zfueleu r.y sailing vessel mea« that point*
A ,JfiI!

'--iL.>^' C,f -T .KECElVEl) I- li Or
:
SOIJRCE OF UNTKO.'VN RE1J.A31UIY

THAT II
I
TU-':< -J, £; LANJCD i- A^'iENT : liA APPROXIMATE LY JUNE Vp. .THAT

''Ajj UUSFI -itJ MJfJ l:-0 THAT A a' i i C N TINE ARi 'Y J^HHHlB
f—^^^&i^^ " r '- r;t ,,:

' ! ^- ESCTiT hitl ;

:i: to "::n;;:;T Hiijirui PL/.c :

IT o I -Mi:. /ll irrons .iiur. ikvesti ;ateo.

SCCtnu J! I i:E j liXU G'T/. IMEU rnOf- GiJiBLE.

ftRC0KnBD
*
n^-' £3 d/Si

n:/[/r /:: EVT .

: KilH

4.: 10 PM E./T » \ j ,

i

KKOiCl 7l!): 7-'';-

;

7-1-1-',

\

A

'4

COPTKS TTCSTROYET)

R4oCN0V 4 I960

VJ

If the Intel] igence contained in the aDovo message is tc ba dieseminated
th<?

f
Ur
|f

U
:
U iB yu^3Sted that i1i be suitably paraphrased inorder .o proj^the .Buraau'e cryptographic systems.

\*i * *» * >••

Jt. ^ - - .ll

ift^a.^-*a*>v , *.- ;-sv ,vt*<<- ^**--a'*;V-rr :

;

/-T-'7





F B I RADIOGM

Mr. X. A. Tamm^
Mr. Cl«g +
Mr. Coif

f

y

Mr. GUvln
Mr. Ltdd

Mr. Nicholi, _
Mr. Ro»en_ I

Mr. Trtcy

Mr. Car«oo ^
Mr. Egan

DECODED COPY
Mr. Headoa *

Mr. Ptonlngton

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nttie 1

Mi as Gandy - > •

FROM BUENOS AIRES NR

REPORT' HITLER IN ARGENTINA. DATA
IN REPORT OF SPEC I AL AGEuT
OF GERMAN SULi U 530, MAR UEL P
SAN JULIAN. ARGENTINA,
DISCOVERED TWO SETS FJOT PRINTS

AVAILABLE THIS OFFICE CONTAINED
JULY 10 ENTITLED SURRENDER

ONCERNING RUWOR RE LANDING
THERE NOW REPORTS HE ,

LEADING IN ONE DIRECTION ONLY
FROM HIGH WATER MARK THEN ACROSS MUD FLATS TO SHORE PROPER NEAR ^
SAW JULIAN. AT POINT WHERE FOOT PRINTS ENUEO TIRE MARKS FOUND -

INDICATING CAR HAD SEEN TURNED AT RIGHT ANGLE TO SHORE* FOOT > ; <

PRINTS MUST HAVE BEEN MADE ABOUT JUNE 25 WHILE FLATS COVERED % I TH
FLOOD WATERS AS AREA FROZEN THIS TIME OF YEAR. EFFORTS BEING
MADE TO TRACE CAR. INQUIRIES CONTINUING AT VERONICA.

RECEIVED

•a

"

I
AUG 1 1945

jLH^lM-'WT OF JUSTICE

* \ • -

/ f^If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
pA/'\ outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

\y[. j^ocde.r -to-prdt&t the Bureau's cryptographic systems. ' :



FBI

Fi<Ol.f
. f.t.i'.TEVU-'IO

DECODED COPY

J x TK.;irs u^.-M./rt. uttl/; '.cjlm .,or jivulge °.nuncE or infgrmat ion*:

Mr. CllfE

Mr. Co f f av

Mr. Gltvin --. .

Mr. Ltdd

Mr.

Mr.

Mr* Tracy *

Mr. Cinon
Mr. Efan

Mr. Hcndon „

Mr. PenninttOD_j_

.

Mr. Quion T»mm—
Mr. Nets* • ;•

Mi«i Gandv

) —

O.m .HIGH HE ...'Sr.L HE".;* L'
:

I T'JK THAT HITLER /'•SU CVA flRfiUN ARE
'

ir :r:T!; ;. vjt :t tlu 'm . lit blueves na^iXE ir trustvvc i

j.THY.

i ;:rr:-;r -iio* »r>
!K..;Tinnr;, Errors t /oofj.t.

1

- i i: :r::i -i.
io is •. : /'-V-"

.

'*

/.:<!;;. Jli"; TO i! 7.'. I-."'—

—

WSS^SI'\:--^ r \' K jXjLE, '.HO MAY -vfA'i •

i-.v/e F 1

-: i:tr;M:: ; - i :;ko:-;;
4

\TI o - ' KHSHK^A V-£R* i- vvv !•

r »j-,;Ti : /uiL£ :u-:put*T! on !'.."."- ^IS i-
.-.(>;. t i c. ; Y Tl <EN v^EDEMC^' V

s
:

L'";:\LL/. I, :IS 1* I ?.A n Cii Ci'lTl "JES. T:ilS ;-£NT T') DiriEAU AMI) •
-

'

/:-..V;;U

:;lL

" J

: V..- s

.

V ... ,"T* .-

i
, If the intelligence contained in the above message is to t>e disseminated L

-

aIt* \' outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably paraphrased in -.A-'.?"

y x
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

'
.. A .



0

F B f . RA

Mr. E. A. Tknim^
Mr. CItea

Mr. CoHev :
*

Mr. Ql»vin— -

Mr. Ltdd -
• ;

Mr. Nicholi -

Mr. Roien

Mr. Trtcy

Mr* CftMoo

Mr. Egtn

DECODED COPY
Mr. Hcndoi_

,

Mr. Pannington

Mr. Qui no T«mm_'
t

Mr. Kttit
*

Miss Candy '.

, 'K'f;
:

:>
r

: '. fv- '*

-

x :>f*3Pi « i
'•!

/.:: u)YUJLi.i 'iv

. -iil r"l!i I'T >
:

:: A * J T .^A V ...;i.7TT7. .t-ue
'O- •

;

- p? !j KCTL? !•"''! V.:o INFORMATION

ci.r.r.i T-i .1 ;,
l ::L;ir tojp'i^v. .0 ( y i

1

1 ;» it i . to L'u:: : os -

:

- \
- I I i-,. - — *> ' W"-

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

i order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



3 ^

.V -J I

xo •
•

FHOM :

S Jtwi •
•

-

/ou

DAVE: July 31, 1^5

Paacufl' in ^ « ^ Ll"* w^ r» VincentFajcua^ in ..w^evicoo, ri-way, ,o tino bi'i'-joo thai. Adoli^ju^r and r,va*;aiw l*id;«J rror. -,„ 3 jeraan ouon.rin, u;jJ prior %*'{SZT$^™™i*.
Irving.

1 *19 APC°K16ine au*horities oa Jul>' io
> WW* a* liar" Del~Plata

™

DETAILS: , .

\4

f
;

: -V.

jb,^ -
^^yj^j^^in ito;,tOTid*,o, Uruguay," has advised of erfona^! '"^

;irs r T ft ,.m^"^^^^^^*iB' 1,

\ lderili^ or iiis ini'oraant or the source > \ viis iruomtion oonoerninc iutler's presence in Argentina.
: :> ;

to iflirn

oX nis

.
-

jt in f^pj^y yjj told bjfP^™^™"~
iiil3i*:aa0-t on Ciiii.; i'ro.:i £ i"31,.u_7j -v.

ji' iina r.iiaiivw Byald not to oirtai'.iucu

U *
n

-i iiu-in.is Airjj, bui>
-
wiia identity f |

/ . .v*r
Jf'f::

i

ic
.

- "i<.-u. OA a x.u •

_ * - r-fj

a - 47

• »w w j. i< i j
i

ICIKAL

.ft

V*.

5ii



FBI RAM

IMF. tOIIUII

Mr. E. A. Tftmm.

Mr. CUgC
Mr. Coffey

Mr. GUvia
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nicholi^

Mr. Roaen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carton
'

m

DECODED COPY

Mr. Ecan

Mr. Handon

Mr. Pannington_

Mr. Quinn Tamm.
Mr. Naaia •

Min Gandy '

from buehos aires

~T*E HITLER IK AttGEKTINA. ADV 1 SED THAT ARGENTINE POLICE i>E-'
I f<VKUT I GAT I MSS JUUSULE CUIiOESTIKE LANDINGS FROfc U SJO.v:

AND SIMLA* CRAFT WITH NEGATIVE litEULT TO DATE, THAT VARIOUS HITLER.;;".:
PAKTHENT MAW IMVKUTIGATIMS

RUMORS INVESTIGATED BY ARGEMT1 JiC AUTHORITIES BUT I>Iif EfiJC I SE UNPRO-

DUCTIVE* i«F^"»:«:iT apprised ur ujs interest im ruuors aw premised ;

"

COOPEKATIu?!. IT IS CONSENSUS OF USA MLITArtY, NAVAL ATTACHES, BRITISH

AKD ARGENTINE AUTHORITIES THAT REPORTS THAT HITLER AKU EVA BRAUN IN*
•ARGENTINA ARE UKrOUNUEC.

RECEIVED
UNOmtLlr?EU Oi-vtoh oin/.i.\fii i

: uoi» causix* amitikc confirmation.

I-

:U - 1 -

V.:. yV^-j

)5S 53

.
AUG jf 1345

- »\ r T--. - roy JUSTICE

iJiilUAiR OJ ORIGINAL - 12
"

. 1 ; <

I
"AL BUREAU CF INVESTIGATION - , - .'

0

J'-'" - :/

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
< -Voutside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

^j<gr^t^ pnp^tgct the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



DECODED COPY

Mr. S. A. T«nm.
,

Mr, CUn
Mr. Coffa v

Mr. Qlivl n

Mr. L.dd

Mr. Wtehol t /

Mr. Htiia

Mr. Traev

Mr. Mflhr '

*

Mr. Carton '

Mr- H>rbo

Mr . Htadoa '•

Mr. Munsrord

Mr. Jcnc«
.

Mr
Mr

\

Quioc Timm^_

FROM BUENOS AIRE

RE REPORTS HITLER

Mil* Otniy,

ARGENTINA. LOCAL PRESS REPORTS INDICATE PROVIN-
CIAL POLICE EEF AkTfcXKT RAIDED GERMAN COLONY LOCATED VILLA GESSEL t , If AR
GENERAL MADMIAGA, LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO P03S IBLjf^EjN^REO ARGEN-
tina clandestinely via submarine and during search of ^gf^skort .\me
receiving vwd transmitting set fouhd • other premises along beach icai

same area se^cheo by authorities buy ho arreots made, investigation "

VICINITY VERONICA ARGENTINA REVEALED EXISTENCE OF SEVERAL FARMS RECENT

i

LY PURCHASED BY PRO NAZI GERMANS BUT NO INDIjS»TION OF RECENT UN IDENT t.fi,

FIED GERMAN ARRIVALS. 1 ' " J— ' ^ ' L */

UNDERLINE
RECEIVED

'-
- order

lpnco

to protect the

ON ACTUAL UECOOE AwAITIN^ Cp'NF tRWATIQNvAU uF INVESTIGATION
ae ŝ̂ ^~ MO <^ 'j AUG.,*i;M4S;^
contained in the a"bove message is to; be disqoni^tid r ....1'

F

'

it is suggested that it to suitably para^gafieA in"
w

>
JUS '?ct

-

Bureau's cryptographic cystems.
J

;*-;

*

.

if

*. Y •jr.,-
.

. t *i
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J
•

J

.FBI RAM

Mr. ToIiol

Mr. B, A. T»mm^'
Mr. Cl.r«

Mr.

Mr. Gitvlc '

.Mr. Lidd^
Mr.. Nicholi^i..;'
Mr." Rote tt

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Mohr -
:

-

Mr-. Car loc

Mr. H.fho
'

Mr
.

' Hand an '
,

y

'

Mi. Mumf ord.^__j

Mr. Jontl
,

DECODED COPY

T I *
« crvj.iii^nTO TO^PATE.

Mr. Qui en Ttmra—
Mr. ""» ' aft v

Mill Otndy,
'

, V".!
. . - - - » _ . IfT S

It*-': x.

ill I -.j. * •»» .
•' - V * ? *

:

.*/ » 1

K-A4UC1 Al*Mh

J
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to "be disseminated •,

:

. / ^-. i .*

i- . outside the Buraau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in * :

'

•

'
^V

t

order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems:. *
,

-.TV*
:-'\-v\v-..v- r.;

* - T
:'-„v,-- 4

;

•.iww«r--2ar»x-.*



l..~J-

Datet

Tot

August 3, 1945

Kr. K. J. Kartin

liontciviino, Uru£u,iy

- - AIR COUHI^H

Trout John YAzkt Koorrr -^Directcr. Federal Bureau cf Iaveiti^r.tlon

Suojectt Ke?ort* thnt Adolf HUlftr i« lu Argentina
Foreign J»clltlcp.l Matter

Ther- ern .Mt^h^^^^^ c£__j\ con^M. intercept of

Montevideo
, UrugMpy.

located nt thfl present tine in

/ i- AUG 9 1955

x * 1
».«»^—— —

•i-

'

'

J

^0 fX»iA

.... .fvV-^V:-

1
* 'pi
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FBI

Mr. Toll jo

Mr. E. A. Twain.,

Mr- C1«ti '
I

.

Mr. CatUv

Mr. Ql«vtn

Mr. L*dd

Mr. NIchoU
Mr- Ro»* n

Mr. Tr««v

Mr. Mahf
•

Mr. C»>« o°

Mr.

Mr. H«ndon

Mf. Murafcro ' ' i

Mr. Ja«»«

D 5 CODED COPY Mr. Qui no Tnnaj_

Mr. m»«»« ' r

Mitt GtadT *

r*ti:iii v

•':-T! Mf: ':L . :,;!V "L'.ipf'Et'TS TO JATL*.

ill)

TV-' j

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated . « ,V-v

outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably paraphrased in vy.- :
- ..V'. v.'.

order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic! systems
'.* /

*""

5 '*#«—-i—r~ ~—I—nmnna*~— it t w~ -
i r .

"

.-..."-r - v ^™-^-j»v - - -*^<.«>-— ^^r^ V^*^^^''"^



«

y -

o

F.B.I. RADI

Mr. To J » on .
,*

Mr. £. A.

Mr - "CXmmw ' <_* *

Mr. Coffey •

Mr, Glivt n
;

Mr. L»dd

DECODED COPY

Mr. NJcloli .

Mr. Roup '
^

*

Mr.'Tr.ev » •» ' *

Mr! Mohr
' t!

.--^

Mr.' C*r»on -

m
>

•

Mr. H»rbo
' '

->.

Mr
t H« ndon

'

'* > ' V-

Mr. Mumford :
'

Mr. JaiiM *' ^ ";"

Mr. Qui an TimnJ^Ji

Mr. Ke»tt_i-_
"

PRO: VJr:::;.f.: .|f;<;

1 -:.
n OiT*

:

i v ..:»: t

:f.ci:i v^j

ri r t

MIii Qtfldy__ ' J ^
.

'
;

.'T

> If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is euggested that it te suitably paraphrased in

*

_ord9rto protect the. Bureau's cryptographic cysteEs. •'
'*

««*-=_-™~~. _ _ t
%

... . ...
( .

- * • •» . r.

rf
, r-

v^ • vA-
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U '
. .

J

'

. > * • /* •

t, '
'» *, •••••

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION :

: ' -
}
'-VrV

1

. Vile no: :109-1 ^ 7 *
>' £ •

*
V (»/ TH IS CASEORIGINATLD AT VA'c<E 1 i10TO 1 1 , D . C •

- c.

,

i

» ;

if

*
\r

*

A. '«.*

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

iSPZi'JT TH T A1-QI."S
' HITLEK lb lii ARGStlTIIiA

CHARACTER OF CASE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

, — ~ '<»» T**^"— W j

illeges that hie infoniiant/ a l^ie^^tiQ^^.-
YtIquq. vhose

_

name he * - * *~ ~ "
1

Jjp 1 ~"v : ^

miles vest fron
nno occesion.and

,'Buonos Aires to a ^ 4. ; , .

Anuoe Kountainey in company 'vitfra^^
tterir.rns. TJiie ranch ifc reported ToywKBBmB^k'
-co he in tho vicinity cf the hideout 01 J©01T~i?.i*/i

r

HITISB./ /.ucordinc tc| Bl^^EITLEH is prieeitly;

rcsJCinf there with e cp^oup o^ B.is former )her-chaibn;K; ;

^eaently employed £t thrfS^^S£^fc !^:X
ctrucVir^l ciigineer.; "

:' V. i&'^V^V

S'-.

Bureau letter dated Aurust

jj-J
.O , effect that

P. h "' offec

t

(

tliat HITUEB wat at
(

g ^ vith huiidoois ' of his^Jszi
1

'

Q in- the possess*ion oj^

... AT VA£HII;GTOH, D.C
Uureoa letter of

these Hazis vera ,3g,ofl.e
,

ntlyV4lyeo.titig

»

\tr^ :
''<

m % .the construction of great industrial, plants in that Icounlyy^ ^ic^ ^^^y';'
S O Vore doBigned and equipped to he converted qtuiclslfr^'t^

O ^ of lone ren^e rohot hoahs for the destruction of ' cities
:

^ii -thg^'^^Jtf^ :•



KFO 109-1

bnited utntez and Brazil.

This hideout vac purported to bo "beneath a German owned

hccienda located ptout 675 miles vest from the Brazilian port of

Florianapolis arid h^O miles northvest of Buorsos Aires.

i.u^Kl^^pj^J^^Jpf rcL.cntly reside 3 at'

flB-' V,, end vas inter vi.ov.ed at the Washington Field OiTici

by the vriter. i^.JBB|§g|iHstated **A*> he bed transmitted the

information in his poaL.et.Kion concoming the vhereabouts of mi'LEE.

to Licnr.tor YJlf-OUT, cv.'S. also t

address fron r\

of the "Chicago Timet'

stated that ho obtained I _
'irst name unknown, the Washington representative

When W^|8^^i5SB^,aa inteirotated concerning the source of

his infoi-^ationThestated^Jwt a life :lons friend of his had told Ma
in the stricte&t confidence that vas presently residing in . \
Argentina, near the has© of the Andes Mountains, and instructed him

"

explicitly" never to reveal his nemo as the source of this information,

Aooordinr t^HflNHMT*1"' 1 * --fe •Lon^ friend Bpeal:s many languages

fluently, including Gorinn, Spanish, Portuguese and JVcnch,

^trted tl.tt he did not. k,vj-,? his occupation, but did kno-.r that for zne

l:.st twenty year* he h-;d traveled all over the vorld, particularly in f

South At orice X- stated that he apparently represents various i

countries and various c orporations in many different localities. On '
i

one particular occasionS((^BBBB:lnformant vao Gelling manufacturing .-,/}

cq.uipr.ient in South America, *'
' ,

;

Acccrdi: .f- to^J^^iSBP^ B informant had tola him that on
;

one occasion he posed a*j a German national and flev 675 miles vest ?'

fixes the Brazilian port of FlorianapoliB vith a group of German nationals, i

mmmmk stated that they landed at a ranch near the base of the Andes .!

^5a^S?s and during the course of thoir trip he had ascertained that 1

j

this ranch vas nc-vrby the hideout of /XQLF HITLER end a group of his *
j

cohorts.

On another occasion, according toflHSB&tt&hi 0 infomicnt

tc'.iri p^.uod as a Gcrtian citizen and flew fivrt tho part of Buenos Aires,

Argentina, h$0 miles north northvetst from Buenos Airoc to this same ranch,
j

AHBlV^trtrd that hit. informant could not recall any tovn near this
.

#

-

j

ranch and, therefore, could not identify the particular spot in vhich i

tho purported hideout of KITKEK is located. lie stated that he had :
'

j

informed Senator KlIGiiKE that the ranch vas located h50 miles northwest I* \\

of Buenos Aires, whereas, it vas mere nearly U^O miles north northvest

oj* Buenos Aires.

- S -

3 5f



\u- j igs-i

v.ucti thai hit; Informant. hnd "be^n in South America
in liar or June of thiL yecr rnd had contacted hir.i in Washington^

upon hit return fru:a South America. It v?.u at thiB ti^io thatP
vac infc.r2.10d that ZITLZi; vr.s presently hiding; out in Argentina

on^ circumstances to reveal the source

a:

S—» • 1

reluded uT ;;-.or

of hie informstion, in vie**- of the feet that he had c^ven hia vord of

honor that he vould not reveal the none of hie informant. Eovever, he
,

did state that his informant apparently vat in constant travel statue,
'

hut that vhe-i he vas in th; United States he spent most of his time in

V.z'.j "ior> Jity. Eo alto f;t:.teu that his infonaant vaB pbout his,

ago, Jewish and a very "brilliant man, speaking many languasee
[stated tint ho, never did eecertnin hie infozaiant *s connection

vlth an;, business concern or snv GovernTr.ent, out "believed that he
bC who uuediiu. his BerviC

6

Q •

fcted that hie informant r.dded, just prior to hie

departure, that Hlflll' bee shaved off his mustc-ch and dyed his hair
hlond. Other than the above chrnces, his appearonce has not b3en *

.

altered to sny rrert errtent. :

HMSHIV promised tl:-?t upon the next occasion that his
I'.nf^iY^ni; /t:;jtc^ 1*1..:, ho vould try to prevail upon the infora&nt to

J 4.'- 'JiiU

or>y additional infoi'j^t.ion thct he micJvt have in hia possession,
stated thet he Jmsv cf nothing further concernine the information abou
the vherc;bouts of SITLISTI, other than that reflected shove.

In order to ascertain the reliability oil

v background check vat made of this individual.

Special ^pHcl^Hm ( ':noc!:ed The Credit Bureau
r.nd Stone's Mercantile Acfcr,cl' at \JasHiSgtonT !D , n. for a record onm BB-ith ncc-^tive results. A check of the indices of
the Vcthi^cton, r. G. Police Dcpcrtffiont failed to reflect any record
on thic Inaividual.

r

- A

.b not listed in the Washington, D. C.

Telephone Idroctory or the Vity Directory.

I!. W
.
, Vaoh in^-to

It v?s ascertained thcl^HBB^^^^^^^^B U'- s^grglo^ed at

Washington Field Office

J

chock of his -personnel file at(

nd'

- 1 -

r: - » v—

-

• ...

35^
[



ft

nd has "beenreflected thnt^ (p "re born
CiOployod *;3 a structural engineer pt the 1

Hj| BM^ a sslary of§'.>^OC,GO e year since February

pi*

l

or to thl£> time he rrrt^yg^^^^t tlmUHHSI^S^^SSSV" 1^
tlicBBHI an engineer at e salary of

A^uOO.OO, frojnj

©fleeted
bridge designer

jor

£ilo et the
that he vc a ciaplQjOd for five or.d

for t:v
* "

" _
He ms.c slto ciaploa &d for c period of ton yeara as a structure

corjLultrxt for thel

for thirteen and one

qc editor of the innGa^in

thrt'hit porh^onsnt resit

and thnt hits Bole depend

At the^B H |l prior to hie transfer he received

an efficiency rating of "very £000.", dated February 17, 19H.

;To further investf.^ation is beinc conducted' by the Washington
Field E-ivision uii1g^3 advised to the contrary by the Bureau, and this .

ccf.. is l:?inr conMoored clbued.

- h -



LKBsrol )

s"
August 25, I945

Eath, Maine

Dear Hr.1

I

I have received yeur letter of August 21, 1945 1 and aooreeiate '
,your Intercut and corporation in -ritine to «... 'lou% be SSe thSt /

«o%
C?"LS

S^SST
WK,Ual0itlon 'i11 ^ .fforded approbate coneidera-'

.„..,. „

! " y " mxr.t you .eccive additional inforaation which you believeto be t.f interest to the i-oCtral Bureau of Invostigstion, please feel free

rL?r0m-
CatVlr^y H" Si,ecial **«» ln Charpe'oflur EoetonField Office »hore addrera U loo "ilk Street, Booton 9, l&seachusettli.

Sincerely yours,

.olion
s. a.

Coffey

„add
Hlchi573r~
room
"racy
.•rain

flurnoT

>tlm Tarn"
»4»e

~

John Engar Hoover
Director

/

3 ^6
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IHB ;rol

August 25, 1945

2£ 4

I aonr«M fl+

I
/CrWri

+

yOUr
*

lett"r of AugU8^ 18
> W5, with enclosure, and 4 !

LaiSSt £ £f
cr°8

\ and consideration in dicing thie information^

v.™ beHn-JM^r *T< ?°U 5*°uld receive *dd^ional information which

: Icluia

iraorT

-ndon__
: -mln|ton

J*r.aj;WW4 r fe ,v,

Sincerely yours
;

John^Edc^r Hoover
N

I 'S3 rector
1 v

1

'

*1 • > .'1- !)

t v-

• * £
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fL^W*-* ^» 'x-c***"
<^-<^v^*' Oou^d*^

«9-Ct^-cK^ (^>6^<^ to- a+su*U
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102 Days Late, German Sub
Surrenders to Argentina
MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina, Aug. 17.-CP)-A German sub.

marine surrendered here today to Argentine naval authorities.
The 600-ton craft carried the number U-977 and a complement

of 32, including four officers, one
of whom was Commander Heinz
Schasser, The craft was similar
to the U-530 which surrendered
to Argentine authorities on July
10.

The navy ministry said the
submarine was sighted by patrol
boats off this Argentine subma-

base at 9:20 this morning—

102 days after Germany signed
the unconditional surrender.
The submarine was towed to

the base by a minesweeper,
escorted by an Argentine sub-
marine.

The German crew immediately
debarked and was placed under
armed guard.
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; Mr. Co fit*.

Mr. Ol.vln.

Mr." L»d<C-

DECODED COPY

Mr. Niebola^
Mr.' R»««i^«.

Mr. Tr»ey__
Mr. Moh r

Mr. Cifion,
MiV Hub©
Mr . H«adoaM
Mr. Mumf©rd_
Mr. Jone

.: zvrc

t I
: v t;7l

Mr. Qui on T«ma>M

extern

TO Y.T5. . SUPGES.T i
v ".

-
/ ^5 ?

SE36 jH--

_If jfcho intelligence contained in the above message. vis to be disseminated'' 'U '^'^
jCLzotftside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in • /'^ V *>

5 Q ftfffi ^•'^ft?'^
^ Bureau's cryptographic systems.

;
-7!',

-IF..

-.^-^ y^v, -.a^:~^JfiS^^^f^^gj^ «?»t

r&'r
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Office IA.eff/i. andum • united s-f%Es government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

JCS:EQD

LAPD DATE: AugUSt 21, 1945

i

J- C. STRICKUlft

NORyAN M*' STS1NMAN
FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTER

\

ASAC Carl Herj^rtch, Washington Field Office, called and advised^*:™ t*£;

that the Bureau sent the Washington Fielji^Office a letter dated April 3$*-

1945, containing instructions to contai^B ^Hl^H BHI is 7
supposed to h jvfLjjlfornyitlon to the effect that Adolf Hitler is hiding^
in Argentina, pi 3 located and he refused to give his
source of information. However, be stated that he would recontact his source
and determine if the individual would agree to having his name disclosed*
Shortly thereafter the lllitar^Intellir^nea requested a name check of the"
Washington Field Office ^Wtt^SlsS^^t^ was determined that they
were in receipt of the same infC-rmat^W and were making an investigation*
The Washington Field Office infornedHHB|^HBthat tne matter was one
within their jurisdiction. During the evening of August 20, 1945 J| ft
returnecLtg jthq Washington Field Office and advised that he had beenconta^RI
byK%^^^^^^|B.:ilitaiT Intelligence, who had threatened him and
he had absolutely refused to furnish the Military Intelligence with any in-
formation. He stated that in view of the action of the Military Intelligence,
he desired to furnish all information in his possession to the Bureau.

with- the

t&ted that his source of in forrati on i
orida. He advised that BSf^^^^ 3 conne

"rlando, Fi°rida^^^^gjy^^ised him that he has
flown considerably in /Argentina and that he wasrecently at a ranch at the base,
of the Andes L'ountsine, There he observed some Germans and it is at this
particular point that he clainx Hitler is residing with some of his hench-,

'

men* . /„J_
/"

This ratter is being referred to l£r.(| ^fand it is recommended
that tfuf^SESSSSVc interviewed for complete infenaction*

3^7



August 28. 1945

F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen

:

I truly believe that you will find

Adolph Hitler ana his Eva (perhaps even v/ith a child,
in Japan

as reported "by the papers) hicden/and perhaps disgiised

as Japs. Ihe disguise* would naturally he there and v.hat

better country has he had to hide in up zo now. Some, of

your agents tetter put on their most penetrating glasses,

rVery truly yours,

i

/N I

J

ft I

37<?
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

* 4

Worm No. 1

THIICAICOWCWATIDAT WASHINGTON, D. C« PILE NO.

tMfPNT.IMW AT* i.. *

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ^

-MTVmm MADb

12/19/33

-. MMOOmom WHICH MADb

12/16 & 16/33 M
-MPOirr mam «vt • . - * • -— «• 4.

.

aVaVHalaV"*
TTTLXr \

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS \

CHARACTIK Or CASE:

PLAN TO A: ' \ESINAT-5 «
CHANCSLLOr ill IL 5R ./

- . .
-

, 4n '. .—.

;
»V>I^P*I« Or FAOTtl Shortly betpre October 13, 1933, a man called

on Gonna n cViiiul Yaegor, now in Germany, at
Chlc-i^o, andVrofusine to give his name or
address, saidVie would for an immediate
^1,000 cash coifcideration divulee details of
a plot being haVhud oraonp: educated Jews of
Chicago to send an emissary to Germany to
kill Chanoellor Hitler,', with an additional

" £«, 000 'to be paii \t the' plot were7 frustrated
aa a result of his Information* On Ootober

E

22#^b^fi^aame Individual, giving the name of
9 called atViorraan iSuibassy, Vachliv-

^^n^L^cTT vith PF.nie \tory and demands ; later
caiiinr the .anbarsy by^hona nnc demanding
.50,000, saying he was ^pln^ to New York to

see German Consul { where he later called by
vphone, but never put in his appearance* No
description, address, or connections 0
available in Chicago.

R.U.C.

T A++n-» «>Hnn 'J.^bJ ^..^ah TT>.I A An+^Ajjuvv&i ii w/ui -twin .1*; ti-/*4 r ivxu ^aJAW, uu i^su

11/29/33, and enclosures, and division letter
doted lVll/33. i-

LSTAILI. AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Af"?nt contacted German Consul General
North '.'.ichigan Avenue, relative to tht* matter, who
lieved it was his assistant, Dr. Tan no libera,
ra Tarred tft.

mat
Nuhring,

ted that b

• 0

be-

AHWVtO AND

who dealt with the li,i:ivlApl
no hot wwrrr in tnt*": WAGES

" *ecokdeoandIndexeoT
SraciAU Ar r

•N CMMll,!.

Divislon-3
.Yarn In-ton Field -2

'chicepo-2
:!

I
. UNITED «TA1W C

ah 1w mvcmoAi ion
r 11 c

- A

JACKETED:

. ft. aimnti r«».T<x« unm:

31/
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Dr. Tannenberg stated that It was not he who bad b^en con-
tacted by^he individual in question, but that it had been Gorisul

Yaeger, wo^ie no* in Germany. Dp. Tannenberg called the,consul file
on the mattes: and from a report by Consul Yaeger contained therein, gave
the followinjynfoanation. Thia report la dated Octobaf 13, 1933, and ,,. ^

Jf' *A- vpurportB %o rebate the .circumstances which probably occurred some ttm:- u ::\

A man ^1led on the Consul at 580 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois »^fcnd refusing to give his name or address, stated
that he would for aw immediate cash payment of 41*000 give the details ,

of a plot which was %ing concocted in Chicago to kill Chancellor Hitler, I

and that he should receive an additional $4, 000 in case the plot was
frustrated by information given by him. This Individual stated that he

' " had come to Chicago in Jfcly of 1933, and had been asked to be initiated

Tw"*. * *\* organlzatlbh of educated 'Jews -who were- arranging to as dd an indi- v * ;«wr-i

y vidual to Germany to kill Chancellor Hitler* This individual stated
that he knew the name of the individual who was to go to Germany as well

'*

as the individuals involved 'In the plot. He said that the man who was
to £0 to Germany was from Chtca^o end of Jewish extraction, cl though he
did not arpear to be a Jew; that

"

;ie was to co to Germany by way of London
at wfticta letter place he-was to receive further instructions by which >

would be able to get into the presence of Chancellor Hitler in his off'-.j

where the murder was to be^commit ted; that he was willing to sacrifice ^\\~7v.-.

V^- timeelf for the purpose o f *'solving ;the - JewiaH prob1em In Geraany , • jrc- ..-^i

Tided hie mother and brothers were taken oare of after he had been -»r - &
rested or killed.

Consul Yaeger 1 s report continues that he was somewhat , * -tear* «^ V^v3
of the man's ability to deliver the information he promised. .

/^».-V V ~

The consul file in Chicago also reflected that on October .20,

1PX3, to iff individual, givlnp the name of W. Kimball, appeared at the
German Embassy in iVashinp-ton, and related substant tally the same stcry,

makinc the rana demands. The follow! a*ay he called the .Smbassy by

telephone, increasing his demand to .,50,000. The German :*abjMg|§, accord-

ing to the report in the Consul file in Chi-jaro, en^avqred^ltff make arrange-

mnnts for this individual to call on the Geraian Cj^pil at 'lo^-Vork City
cq +hg+ the proper authorities could tsko up their invvi^-tijyjtios from thrit

point. However, he did not personally call at the Goiiuui'r o££Tce in Hew

York, but d^i^l communicate by telephone on one or twp^accas:

i/.01



^

Ae
information con<

Chicago.

seen from the above, there ie no description, address or

ncerning connections of this individual available
^jjfr**

'«... Mx*. Tannenberg was supplied with the address an#?telephone ',
"

' number of ths .Chidago Division office, 'and he stated that/should heJ-j^ *
*Vy'^? " receive' any addltAnal information or calls trom this J^dividuar he^ ;wf> .';

would communicate ittth it by telephone*

\

RiFKimSD* UPON CCKPLISTION TO^PFICJS OF ORIGIN

4^'

IV, v •



'"ttrOffice M.e,,ic andum • united

TO

FROM

Director, FBI

TES GOVERNMENT;"
''iVJ?^V 1

-V.-
• ...

•"
:

August 14, 1945
.

DATE:

SUBJECT:

, Ics Angeles

^ REPORT ON

v
i- UJALni*. HIDEOUT
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

>V

i
*

i ,i

The following Information was brought to the attention of the Los

Angeles Field Office bj
~~ ^ "

"

^

who advised that the information was originally received by an individual en
the

Hollywood, who it has been ;. .' r-v

ascertained is a radio^actcr anc1 "bit" parts movie player, reported that
certain sources placed AdolfjUtlsr in hiding in Argentina * According to

BHHPhe net a man namec^ ^vho is of Spanish-Argentinian descent

a clu^inHollywood, and after several hours of general conversation

told^ Ibout a tremendous problem that was bothering him' and wanted to
"know if| (lould help him. It followed thatJ fc**o "P®**8 fluent
Spanish, was one of four men who mot Hitler and hisparly when they landed „ ./^Vj^Ak
from submarines in Argentina two. and a half weeks after the fall of Berlin. v \

^rv'>"
"The first submarine reportedly docked at approximately lit00 at / v

-*'
*

\ j
night, and the second submarine about two hours later. Hitler was reported;' -

(
H

to have been ato r;rd the second submarine and with two wocien, .a doctor , and fv
several, other men numbering in or about fifty persons came ashore* Pack .':

horses were waiting for the group, and at daylight an all-day trip inland
toward the foothills of the Southern Andes was started, and at dusk the party

arrived at the ranch where Hitler and his party are now in hiding. According

t°SBsHsSSfc-hia affair ras arranged by six top Argentine officials as far ,;.

back as 1944 > and fl|^^B^urther reports that if HUlj^is apprehended the *
*

nanfes of these sixto^oSicials vd.ll be revealedM is ready also to.

reveal the naar.es of the three other men who, withflfl |fnelped HITLER Tv

inland to his hiding place*

fcadvised that he was given $15,000 for helping in the deal,

and wishesTo^s^^ at this tirae that he does not want tc become any further-,

involved, and realizing that it is' only a matter of time before Hitler is

apprehended, he is desirous of clearing himself at this time.
'J.

inland trip.
the Allies after the fall of Berlin was to allow Hitler to leave from one

COPIES IrtSTiioviiD

inforned that two interesting things were mentioned on the -

ile'was that the reason the french channel ports held out against; rji
ie Of \

^. *«.V * \j* 'V* 3-"*
,



Director. FBI
August U, 194-5

then by submarine, and secondly that shortly after leaving Prance thesuhmarxnes were fired on * the British gunboat. AccordiVuSK^Hitler is suffering from asthma and ulcers. He has shaved n'HIPIIPfcand has a long butt on his upper lip. BBifcfc£8£ - "
^r^^^ffie

can be made he will havTa STTvJi?'J^^Bf*151* that if ^angements
hiding plac^* ££ ?olW t^S^trLu^f^^'r;,3

interested party at a hotel in SaflSHfi^S^' "

HBI^V r1

:%;-;r
^^Uj^Tthe Ics Angeles Field Office through

EAFirg
105-ao

- 2 -

3



EQFtOt.E

Augur t Z>9 1945

in 'At'cori:-/ una Ocun^vTT ir el.•i ' 'Mil

7 , HUnUr.

\ .

b^tiiigburz, Xni-iana

' T)aar Vr,

.Truly

. II v*,!•»

.T hiiva rjcrf-vad your loti^r of Aucuot ?4, 1945, relative "tof
'

;

yrau* thoughtj on tlvs ;\'c^on^ location or Adolf J£.tlor. Since this matter -

;

ic of Trtmrj :1ntorc3t. to tto Yter Dcpartacnt, I havo tnkan tie liturtjjr
,

of r. i':3ns ths infomition :
rtr: have rurnlEhod available to that agcr.r/, V' i

j j

; "feur interact in fcaiiins 'chia inforaiticn available is ittSaod '

, "A
apprccictc^ If ?.n tho future you havo infoxtwtion of intercut to U&a ; J^Shy*

1?"

B Tca, it is sujrr-st^a that yon 00^01^03^ vith the Special Agent la '' -

*'C jmvp, FeTx-al Jtoeu: of Iuscati>tion, 337 Federal raiding, Ir^.anapoHftj*'T J '
\?

... • Sincerely yctu'S,

I -r iVV—V.fT) ,. .-Jofcn Ec'-Eir H6ov<JT
Ufcl - Mrcctcr

r c-

•.•sir-
'
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\

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

HUNTING BURG. IND.

j.ji'uu ;j4. lb '15.

Hon or ; ;b 1 e fioov - r • Li rector
Feder? 1 Bureau o J intelligence
i» ashing lou, t'. C.

Leax* ir. Hoover:

;.hen 1 :.ri!-8 to you, 1 always got results. 1
SJS'*

QU*"D '

have hesitE.teu about communicating the thoughts herein conts^Yiep
to anyone, having thought seriously of at! ting straight to ijfe'^Sfi
President Iruunn in this regard. pLjJ^dt-S

To make ay sell' clear, 1 aust .say that 1 have never
believed .vholehe- rtedly in spiritualism, or shall 1 say prescience?
Ho sever, I, like, no doubt many others at tines, have had varied :

'

}

end auazirig experiences bordering on the supernatural, r.'hat folios
is not the thoughts of a drinker or one under opiates though it
ar v

- be tne a delusion of a dream. v e t, 1 would not wish to imply
thVt had drcs-ned of these matters, neither having had dream or

j

hu^rn knowledge of any Fort. i

1 conclude that Hitler lives; that his name is
j

[now Gerhard £v$ei thrupt, ,that he resides at Innesbruk ij^Germany, 1

lb si.)-! i-A the- c^^ia.iy of his personal physician, one urT^te&l* .. -..

Us fUrf conclusion is that he or they are at the house of one'
,

|Frav< I'rl JaS^' af . JLj U:ou£ his have been sojie on infolds tadt bjt
laore on tne iSr.aer ua_,c a- s the residence.

if i '.verG personally present with you, 1 could :

tcl" you no uore thsn is set out above, all of .vhich may be rank ?

foolishi.ess, but •vhich is nevertheless .vritten to you in sll
{

si

n

» o r c
• ty /.i t h i.i y hua.b 1 e sug^es ti on t ha t *i r . P u rvi s ch eck i n to

tilt vvhiic he ic in tier.nr.ny. '!

he-;araloss, of your opinion of this letter F <

or or the results therefrom, please keep the sr.me confidential,
;

-

? s V- ei n* r 1 a wy c v of t v-en ty- 1 :.o years exp e ri en ce , 1 do no t want
to be laughiuj stock or held subject to ridicule.

>.i th kindest personal regards, 1 2m, •

Sincerely yours,
/ f ^ 5$ £/± ^(£?



'^Office 2sA.e?noranduM • united states government
109-1

sihlBCT:

DIItECTol, FBI DATE: August 2U, 192j;

o
j^Mu?LEli. is, in_Arge^ina

™*Wf InTormant

3

In confirmation of the telePhonic conversation between A3AC CAuL h.

I&u'j&ICK of this office and Sup^^^ r. ^^S^^^mfm^&^f ; f the Bureau, you ar«
herehv informed that I:jr. i,he ori^ina^ Tnforrfi2.nt- earce

office on the afternoon of August 20, 1^5 > and stated that the name of the
personrh^f*avehimthe information concerning HITLiii's presenceinArsentina
wac B^-VS^Jjic'iS^™ v,"^° resides at Vinter Park, Florida. jj^^j^^^^^L stated
thaT^Mftsa^SHPsKLsc operates' thef̂ ^ ^̂s^^^^f^^r, Orlando, ?xoria<t.

;tated that ^^^^^^gg^§^»S(^W attached to the Of-* £
fice of Jlilitary Intelligence, V/ashington, j. C, hai c-me to his office at the **

Veterans Admirastratj^nand attempted to^btain the name of his Informant.
When he refused, V stated thatf pabused him and threatened him.

He, therefore, felt that if it would be of assistance to the Government, he'

would rather give this information to the 5BI v/hose representative had treated
him with such courtesy. ,

Cn -ust 21, X9US
llled at his offic

f.ated that he informed
information to the FBI, whercupo

lied this office to state thati

ic obtain tho name of his Iia'crrrantT

.at he had given this
alleged to have

threatened]
officer in tne

_nd to have stated that ne v/as -^o^n- to see the hi^iest
sa»*«^^ have him dismissed".

On Augus*o 21, l^S^B^Sj'SS^^SSB^B^^^ 6" this °^ice in an
effort to obtain the name? ofJ^^SI^^pnTorman?^ i-;e v,as informed that this
information had been forwarded to the Bureau and that nis office would be fur-

nisned the results after the investigation had been completed.

in this matter.
fequested that his name be kept in strictest confidence

iio further investigation >vill be conducted ty this office unless ad-
vised to the contrary by the Bureau.

*BCO .1.-,.

/ 2 ^- J

fiC J

1'

7~x'£$/-y



cowf

Data i

JlAL

Frocw

Subjacti

Sopteaber 6, 1945

Assistant Chief of Staff. C-2

War Department

Washintton, D. C.

Attentions Reading Panel
Military Intelligence Service

John Sd£ar Poorer - Dirsotor, Federal Buroau of Inv«stiRation

nn>ORT litiT ADOLF HITLER IS IH APO^vTISA.

It will be recalled that^gg/Kggf/Kg/^ h*d furnished

information that Adolf Hitler was in Argentina loo atea on a ranch 675

miles west of Florlanapolis, Braiil and 460 miles north, northwest of

Buenos Alrvc. §KKBSH»*iocllnc t0 furnlsh th* ^entity of the

indlTldual froawhoahehaSrrocoived the report as to Hitler's

whereabouts. *

It hai

infonnatlcn was

of Orlando* Florida,

of a spiritualist oult ai

One oft

spiritualist prophet

To date no serious indioat'ion has been received that Adolf

Hitler is in Argentina,

ooi Director of Haval Intelligence

navy Department
Washington, D. C.

/

»
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Office of the Legal Attache
Buenos Aires, Argentina
September 5, 1945

'J'

- >

Director, FBI

Re: Present
N
location of Adolf Hitler f

and Evaroraun
222."Ji' 'Security Matter -_G

Dear Sir:
?

Legal Attache an
Offici

the following information:

stated that in 1924 he resided at the home
^Berlin, Germany,
y was extremely we all

e the owners of the

that he had bet

two daughters,
respectively,

th
that
visited

ndicated that he did not personally know
J nor had he ever me^hison^^on^but
j/ej.1 acQuainted wi th | Kid her

wno were 17an^2^years of age,

T' »

stated that in 1924 he had heard members,, of „. Y
ily mention the name of Adolf Hitler SB

S'"
1'*"

:as aware of the fact that Hitler frequently
ly of Bechstein.

In 1943, en Argentine friend ofB who happened
to be of German descent, was removed from^xIeArgentine Embassy
inBerlin and returned to Argentina^This friend advised

l^^hat Hitler visited th| fteoily every time that
he came to Berlin. ^^^^^^coOTi® ^ ^

According tofl IMft tne V^V^seu^^^^rxsl^^o
this office was to ^furnish a photograph OTmSSB^^^SSSS^aoaA.
her two daughters, feva and fcreta, which pho en

3^0



JOHN CCOAR HOOVCR
'* plftKCTOH

IN »IPLY, P4.CA.K KIFkK TO

riLc MO

C )0
Jfcfcrral bureau of Jnurfltigation

United States Department of sfutilce

Blasf? 1119ton 25, ti. C.

American Embassy, London, England
September 17, 1945

A fPM'U'MiTn" nw • CTO T7TTD r\"DT7 A "KT T\T>OVuu Kmw mil j>xjoiv

Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

6 Re:^lflTLER HIDEOUT IN ARGENTINA
Security Matter - G

1
through
which in

wing information was obtained from the v;ar Room
>f OSS regarding thejhmtfi^a^tioned matter,

;urn was "obtained by OSS fro/^
~

"A certain Mrs /^EICHHORN, an allegedly reputable member of
Argentine society and proprietress of the largest spa hotel in
LA FALDA (Argentine) made, 'at an intimate party some time ago,
(precisely when or where is not stated) the following observations

b.

Her family have been enthusiastic supporters of HITLER
since the Nazi Party was founded.

Even before* the Nazis came into power she placed immediately
by cable he* entire bank account, amounting to 30,000 Karks,
at GOEBBEI^s disposal. This was done in response to the
latter 1 s request to her for 3-4,000 tfarks for propaganda
purposes.

,1

HITLER never forgot this act and during the years after he ^
came into power their (meaning presumably her and her husband£s\)

;
A

friendship with him became so close that they used to li^teoo/S^if
together (sic) in the same hotel on the occasion of their
annual stay in Germany on the PARTEI TAG • They were then permiti$5a
to enter the private rooajjs^^ the Fuehrer at any jtime withoul^V;?
being previously announced^ 1°Ed

d. If the Fuehrer should at an/^me*^^n^£ffaculties he
could always find a safe retreat a<

already made the necessary .prepara'

any p:

5 /A -

a^^,EAl£A^)fliere they had

feu mereThe above is being furnished the Bure'efo merely for its
information.

Very truly yours,

JAC : *-ML Legal attache



^7fLc*4L r^^d jZ?£^r

7

3^;



JLy^T^f ~}ttc*<^r ^hCUJ^ otffzvvC- i V^^cjeJC

^

"

v.;
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(COPY)

DEPAKTLXHT OF STATE

Via shington

In reply r*fer to
Mry 8, 1955

Trie Secretary of Stf'te presents his compliments

to the Honor? ble the Attorney Generrl in-! enclose:.!

for cucli c-ctJon i.e Liry be proper *• trans! r tion of f.

note of /.pril £7, 3 0??, together with its enclosure

of .--n original letter end the letter's covering en-

velope, from the Genun Emhr sry, relrtin; to d con-

vtais * ti '« f I'nii'j p1 1rportc plr.n to v. -rr : j> i i r.1

e

the fteiwD Chancellor.

Enclosures:

I'roiii C-eri.if i" M-r.ssy, £pril 27,
19; 3 (tr.- nslrtion), with
original enclosures.


